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Mayor Ko-llek Calls Defense 

Jerusalem's Main Problem 
NEW YORK-Teddy Kollek, 

Mayor of Jerusalem, saldlastweek· 
· that defense, something no other 
mayor In the world has to con
tend with, Is Jerusalem's first 
problem, In View of Its border 
loaatlon. He called the Integra
tion of Its large Immigrant pop
ulation the sec6nd gravest prob-
lem. · 

The city's population, now 
195,000, has tripled since 1948, 
one-half the present population be
Ing people who h-.ve come there 
since the state was established, 
plus the children born to them 
there. Jerusalem, Mr. Kollek 
said, has an extraordlnar_lly high 
birth rate-30 per thousand as 
against Tel Aviv's 8 per thousand. 
It al so has the I argest percen
tage of academlcally tralned-peo
ple and, paradoxically, the largest 
percentage of 11llterates. 

Mr. Kollek Is on a three-week 
speaking tour of Philadelphia, Chi
cago, Boston, Cleveland, Cincin
nati, Palm Beach, Miami, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco andWash~ 
lngton for the United Jewish Ap
peal's campaign to ralse$75,620,~ 
000 In '67. 

Discussing the problems of 
governing the capital oflsrael,Mr. 

New York Gallery 
Opens Blum Exhibit 

NEW YORK-Forty works by 
the noted Israeli artist, Motke · 
Blum, wlll be exhibited for three 
weeks, begtnnlng last Sunday, Jan. 
15, at Emerging Arts Gallery, 14 
East 95th Street. Included In tbe 
exhibition wlll be Motke's oils, 
gouaches. collages, mosaic and 
metal work. 
. Motke has exhibited In Israel, 

Italy, Holland, France, Great 
Britain, B~lglum, Mexico, Canada 
and the United States. His works 
al so ..have been shown In the 
museums of modern art of Sao 
Paulo and Rio de Janlero. Last 
year (1965), two of his mosaics 
were exhibited at the Smithsonian 
Institution In Washington, D. C, 
Later, his work was selected for 
Inclusion In the UNESCO-Brandeis 
University 1n·ternatlonal Art Ex
hibition, also held In Washlngtqn. 

Kollek declared that urban renewaI 
Is more complicated In Jerusalem 
than In New York or any other 
American cl ty because buildings 
of great antiquity must be pre
served while ihe need for· modern 
·housing Is constantly on the In
crease In his city. It .Is twice 
as expensive to preserve the fa
cade and atmosphere of an his
toric building or neighborhood than 
ti would be to raze the whole 
thing, but he _feels that It would 
be a crlmtnaI act to destroy such 
antiquity. 

Q\/E'stloned on his accomplish
ments now that he has completed 

. one year of his term, Mayor Kol
Iek said, "The city -ls a little clean
er; we have built some of what 
you In New York call vest-pocket 
parks and playgrounds, we have 
put up · 25,000 homes In the last -
few years, and we have achieved 
closer relations to the people 
than prevtously existed-and we 
do not wait till the last few months 
before election to go out and meet 
the people." Once a month he 
holds an open meeting with every 
citizen who wishes to attend and 

. ask questions. , 
Among the current projects In 

· Jerusalem . of the UJA's Israel 
Education Fund, he said, the Den
mark School wlll open ln1968wlth, 
hopefully, the Danish Royal family 
In attendance. The School ls named 
for the Danes who succeeded In 
saving the lives of their entire 
Jewish population during the Hitler 
terror. 

A feature of Jerusalem's -cul
tural life wlll be the opening, on 
March 28, of the Third Inter
national Book Fair bringing pub
lishers ' from all aver tl\e 'woi,Td. -
An added attraction wlll be the 
presence of Israel's Nobel Prize_ 
winner, Shmuel Yosef Agnon. 

Mr. Kollek, answering ques
tions, said that crime exists In 
Jerusalem, but not at an alarming 
rate. Primarily, crime consists 
of thefts and Juvenile car-stealing. 
The missionary problem Is not as 
great as has been described, but 
nevertheless, '"to a people who 
have lost 6,000,000 Jews, every 
Jew lost to another religion Is a 
Jew lost." 

He told of his early days as 
Mayor, when he saw Arabswaltlng 
at the Mandelbaum Gate on Christ
mas Eve to enter Jordan for their 
annual reunion with their relatives. 
It was a near-freezing, drizzly 
night and his pity for their plight 
moved him to organize avoluntary 
service by the next Christmas Eve 
to serve hot tea and rolls, begin
ning at 3 a,m. when the line-up 
habitually starts, 
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General Jewish Committee To Establish· 
Headquarters In New Community Center 

COS'J1JMED FOR 'NUI"CRACKER'-Deborah Barshay holds the head
pit.!Ce she wore as one of the mice In the Boston Bellet Company's holi
day performances of Ts_chatkowsky's "The Nutcracker," 

Debbie Barshay Of Cranston 
Dances With Boston· Ballet 

Deborah Lynda Barshay danced 
her first professional engagement 
In '·a tradltlonaI ballet during 
Decembe,;- as one of the mice In 
"'I":~ Nutcracker" by Tschal
kowsky. !"resented by the Boston 
Ballet Company at the Back Bay 

' Theatre, the classic ballet was 
performed three times on Saturday 
and Sunday, Dec. 17 and 18, with 
Arthur Fiedler conducting. 

Conference Room 
to Be Dedicated· 
To A. Silverman 

The GeneraI Jewish Committee 
will establish Its own headquarters 
In the n<!W Jewish Community 
Center to be erected on Elmgrave, 
Avenue at Sessions Street, It was 
announced ~ today by Merrill L. 
Hassenfeld, president, After some 
weeks of discussion andnegotla
tlon', an agreement has been 
approved by the Board of Directors 
of the GJC and the Board of 
Directors of the Jewish Communi
ty Center of Rhode Island by 
unanimous votes at speclaI 
meetings called for the purpose. 

Al though Incorporated within 
the proposed building complex of 
the Center, the GJC headquarters 
offices wlll be planned, paid for, 
owned, .furnished and maintained 
by the GJC, and while phystcelly 
connected, will not be within the 
Jlll1! dlctlon of or In =;•~·:, r.-plirt 
of the- Center organization, 

Bertram L. Bernhardt,-cam
palgn chairman for the Center, 
last week announced the 
commencement of a building fund 
campaign to raise $2,000,000 to 
erect a new Center Building upon 
land recently acquired from the 
City of Providence In exchange 
for the present outmoded Center 
facilities In the old Sessions Street 
' Police Station. When the new 
facilities are complete, the old 
buildings will be torn down and the 
I and will be developed by the 
Center as a City of Provtdence 
playground. 

Born In Moldava, Rumanla, In 
1925, Motke settled In Palestine 
In 1944. It was not until 1952-
al though art had been part of his 
lite since childhood-that Motke 
was able to undertake serious art 
.studies In Israel, Italy and Hol
l and. He Is the al um nus of the 
Bezalel Ai-ts and Crafts School 
In Jerusalem, where he studied 
painting and metal work. In 1955, 
Motke-sponsored by UNESCO-
studied restoration of ancient mo
saics under the world-renowned 
Professor Theodor Orselll, direc
tor of the Ravenna Academy of Arts 
In Italy. Motke's work with Orsel
ll Influenced the development of 
modern mosaics In Israel a1rd se
cured for Motke the reputation of 
his country's leading practitioner 
of the mosaic art form . 

AIPAC Advocates Seeking 
Soviet Near East Cooperation 

The mice In the fairy-tale 
suite .fight the soldiers and are 
killed by the nutcra,cker, Debbie 
had to fall to the floor, flat on 
her back, and be dragged out by 
one leg. . She Is still finding 
splinters, r:ecetved through the . 
heavy gray costume. The mice 
and soldiers were new this year, 
and the mice were done on point. , 

Mr, Hassenfeld proposed the 
development of permanent -GJC 
headquarters In the Community 
Center, an arrangement which ts 
found In many American cities, In 
keeping with theCenterphllosopby 
that It should be a central meeting 
place for communal actlvttles. 
Details were worked out by Arthur 
J. Levy, chairman of the GJC 
Communal Planning Committee, 

. and Judge Frank Licht atid are 
set forth In a formal exchange of 
coi:respondence approved by the 
two Boards, The agreement·em
phaslzes the fact that payment 
by the GJC of the cost of lt,s own 
part of the building will not 
constitute a contribution to the 
Community Center campaign. No
GJC funds will be used for Center 

Israeli Indifference 
Worries Zionists 

JERUSALEM-Israelis ought 
to be more conscious of Zionist 
Ideals, thinks the Israel Committee 
for World Zionist Problems. 

The committee Is planning to 
take steps to bring Israelis a 
keener sense of awareness of the 
-movement to which mllllons of 
Diaspora Jews are devoted. Many 
Israelis, Uvtng In the land where 
the Initial Zionist Ideal has been 
achieved, are . now Indifferent to 
further Zionist objectives, Includ
ing the deepening of Jewish cultural 
des with the history of the holy 
land. • 

The pl an for enhancement of 
Israel! Zionism wlll be presented 
soon to a world committee. It 
emtsages a 130-man c01mcll re-
presenting various organizations 
In the country. 

WASHINGTON • .o. c,;.... The So
viet Union's threat to Western In
terest In the Near East has been 
greatly exaggerated and the time 
has come to seek Sovtet coopera
tion In measures to arrest the 
Near East arms race and to create 
a climate conducive to stability and 
peace . 

This . theme was strongly ad
vanced recently by' the American 
Israel Public Affairs Committee 
and by the Near East Report, which 
A!PAC circulates to member~ of 
Congress. 

At an emergency conference In 
New York on Dec.18,A!PACcalled 
for a new Initiative along these 
lines, and Sen. Jacob K. Javtts . 
(R-N,Y ,) , who warned that the Near, 
East Is the main tinderbox In the 
world, urged that the United States 
put the problem at the top of the 
agenda of any talks with the Soviet 
Union. He caUed for a "titanic 
effort" to solve Arab-Israel Is-

sue_~ an editorial In the Dec. 27 
Near Eur Report, and In letters 
to many newspapers, l,L. Kenen, 
AIPAC's executive director, de
clared that U.S. policy In the put _ 

had been paral~ed because of fear 
and that It Is itow time td sweep 
away the my_ths and tQ. move ahead 
toward settlement,. He stressed 
these points: , 

• 'In the past, we have assumed 
that the Soviet Union presented a 
dire threat, menacing our bases 
and communications lines, and un
dermining the economic and stra
tegic power of the West. 

"We have feared that,the So
viet Union might deny the flow of 
Near East oil to NATO state!' or 
that It mlglit Incite Ieft-wtngpres
sures In Arab states tonatlonallze 
oil wealth and thus reduce the flow 
of dividends and deposits to New 
York and London. 

"But Is the fear justified? Re
cently thts nightmare has begun to 
fade and evaporate.- The fallacy of 
the assumption Is now being ex
posed during the currentshowdown 
between the Iraq Petroleum·Com
pany and Syria. nie big Western 
otr combine has reacl.9d to Syria's 
seizure of Its pipelines with an 
-«iuantmlty bordering on noncha
lance. 

"The fact ts thai oil Is In plen-
(Contlnued on page 8) 

(Not long after the Boston per
formance, tlie San Francisco ballet 
was televised . doing "Nut
cracker." Debbie and her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Barshay of, 
Cranston, were disappointed as 
"the mice weren~ on point and 
looked like rabbits.") 

The mouse costumes for the 
Boston company were made 
espectally for the Tschalkowsky 
ballet and looked like mice. Debbie 
helped sew some of the costumes, 
but not the mice outfits · which 
were professionally made. She 
elso helped with makeup and ended 
up "doing hair" on some dancers. 

Debbie asked to be a mouse 
and was elated when Miss E. 
Virginia WIiiiams, artistic dlrec:
tol of the company, offered her the 
role. This ts her third winter of 
study at the 'Boston School of 
-Ball,t, so the Barshay family Is 
accustomed to drlvtng up at least 
twice a week for her les99ns. For 
the three and a half week's before 
the performances, she had to go 
up every afternoon and all one 
Friday to rehearse. Debbie's 
typical dally schedule during that 

(Continued on pap 8) 

facilities . _ 
The agreement · calls for 

appointing a GJC Building Plans 
Committee to ~llaborate with the 
Plans Committee of the Center 
In working out the exact office 
space and other facilities for all 
GJC purposes. It ts anticipated 
that the offices will be more 
spacious and In many ways more 
efficient than the rented quartera 
In the Strand Bulldlng which the 
organization has occupted since 
Its founding 22 years ago. 

A feature of the new head
quarters wlll be a Conference 
Room dedicated to the memoi'\' of 
Archibald Sllverman, flrstpresl• 
dent of the GJC, which will be 
used not only for GJC Board and 
other meetings, but for similar 
meetings of other organizations. 

GJC Bulldlng Plans~mlaN 
members are Benjamin Brier, 
Arthur J . Levy, Judge Prank Ucht, 
Mr. Hassenfeld and Executlw 
Director Joseph Oalkln, ~xafflcto. 
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NJWB Event Proposes Mrs. Art~ur Ei'nstein 

1Art As Jewish Vehicle Presents Her Pupils 
In Musicale NEW YORK-Enthusiastic In

terest In enriching the Jewish heri
tage In · America through the cul
tural · arts was expressed at the 
two-day Natl6na! Conference on 
Advancing the Arts In American 
Jewish Life recently conducted by 
the National Jewish Welfare ~oard. 
The conference, planned as a lead
ership eyent to celebrate JWB's 
Golden Jubilee, brought together 
180 people prominent In the cul
tural arts and In professional and 
lay leadership of organizations 
concerned with Jewish cultural 
life. The attendance •Was twice 
that originally planned. 

Major points made by the par
tlelpants were: · Jewish cultural 
e,xpresslons are an Integral part 
of the total American cultural ex
pression: the cul rural arts In 
Jewish life must be accorded a new 
high priority and will demand new 
dimensions In cooperation and 
coordinated · effort; since sub
stantial sums of · money are re
quired to subsidize cultural pro
grams, the ftmdlng of such pro
grams wlll require careful com
munity planning: Jewish communi
ty centers and YM-YMHAs 
can malce speelal contributions· 
towards advancing Jewish cultural 
life; nationally, JWB Is the logi
cal focal ·point for Implementing 
the conference's speelflc recom
mendations regarding the advance
ment of the arts: central Inven
tories of existing Jewish cultural 
materials In the various arts 
should be gathered, evaJuated and ' 
Widely distributed. 

Dr. Judah J . Shapiro, former 
executive director of the National 
Poundatlon for Jewish culture, said 
"Al I the arts-the graphic and the 
plastic, the literary and dramatic,. 
composition and performing-are 
the vehicles by which Jewish life 
can be propelled Into the future. 
Their starting point Is the accumu
lated values and expressions of the 
past, but their destination Is ln
'flnlty Itself, In time and In human 
goals." 
'"""'·~-.-:-iinapiro m alnttJned ~at the 
arts are Important for over
coming the sense of alienation, the • 
feeling of severance from creative 
Jewishness." 

Sub~lbe to the Herald. 

'Represented .by 
MAX ROTHKOPF ' 

Mrs. Arthur Einstein presented 
a group of her'puplls In aF.ogram 
~ pianoforte _music receritly at her 
home at 349 Morris Avenue. 

Partlelpatlng In the reeltal 
were Susan Odessa, Cynthia 
Leonard, Judith Schwartz, Susan 
Biener, Abby Weisberg, Amy Ber
man, Barbara Hanzel, Dsvld 
Boghosslen, Ellen Grober, Pris
Cilia Levlten, Pamela Starr and 
.Bonnie LeOl)ard. Harriet Hanzel 
was guest artist. 

The program lnchided music 
by Bach, Mozart, Beeth'oven, Ka
balevsky, Tschaikowsky, Has
linger, Orlecy, Spindler and other 

comr;,~~=j hour followed the ·mu
sicale. 

Kiev Jew Persecuted 

For Appeal In Detroit 
DETROIT-An appeal for Jus

tice for Soviet Jewry, written by a 
Jew In Kiev who gave It to a 
Detroit soelal worker visiting Kiev, 
was published In the' 'Jewish News 
of Detroit" In 1964. lthasnowbeen 
reprinted In a Soviet newspaper as 
the bots for a Soviet denunela
tlon "of Zionism, the "Jewish 
News" reported early this month. 

The Detroit Jewish weekly, In 
reporting on the development, said 
It was withholding the name of the 
soelal worker, Just as It did In 
printing the Kiev Jew's statement 
on Oct. 23, 1964. The reproduction. 
of the article appeared In "Radl
anska Ukralnla," a Kiev dally 
newspaper, which lndu:ated that the 
soelal worker had been trailed 
throughout her visit, that the Kiev 
Jew had been Identified and hinted 
that he and his wife not only were 
Interrogated but may also have 
suffered some form of persecution. 

The Kiev letter, In the form of 
an appeal to Soviet author! ties to 

·eradicate anti-Semitism, allow 
Jews to have normal cul rural and 
religious expression, and t0 emi
grate to Israel If . they wished, 
was the Kiev writer's way of 
seeking to Inform the Western 
World of the conditions suffered 
by Soviet Jewry, the Jewish weekly 
asserted. 

Off.: 421 -4641 
Res.: 941 -4810 

THE LAWRY COMPANY 
Est. 1922 . I 

Monuments - Cemetery Lettering 
9 a.m. · 5 p.m. 440 Cranston St. 
Eves. and Sunday by appt. Providence, R.I. 

Jacob N. Temkin 
Life - Accident - Sickness - Major Medical 

469 Angell · Street 
Providence, Rhode Island 

EL 1-5000 RE~. PA 5-2576 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. · 

PIERCE &. ROSENFIELD 
,~ MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE (acrou from Temple Beth David) 

"The House Of Prime" 
e FRESH-OVEN READY-KOSHERED ( U), • • 
: WHOLE GENUINE 4½ TO 5½ LBS. 59 .. :, 
• PULLETS AVG. WEIGHT LB. ". -~·- - -------- - - --------. 
: PRIME T_RIMMED • • 

:TENDERLOIN.STEAKS Le.88(:. 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 
League of Slsterhood1, , the past 
presidents of the . Sl,sterhood of 
Temple Emanu-EI Will be ho► 
tesses at a recepdon after the 
11ervlce · tonight, Jan. 20. Mrs, 
Harry Dimond, chairman of the 
reception, WIII be assisted by 
Mrs. Samuel Bresnlck, co-chair
man. Mrs. David Horvitz, Sister
hood president, will offer a prayer 
at the service. 

Day School To Offer 
Homework Program 

•~Homework: How Long, How 
Much, What Kind and By Whom?" 
will be the subject of a meeting on 
Tuesday, Jan. 24, at 8:15 p.m. at 
the Providence Hebrew Day School. 
Rabbi David Jehuda, dean of. the 
school, wlll present the school's 
policy on homework and a panel 
of faculty members will explore the 
role which the school and the home 
play In extending the iearnlng ex
perience of. the child outside of 
class. · 

Paculty members Will be Intro
duced at the meeting, which Is 
sponsored by the Ladles' Assoel
atlon and open to the public. Mrs. 
Seymour Winograd Is chairman and 
Mrs. Bruno Harris, co-chairman. 
Refreshments Will be served by the 
Hospitality Committee of the asso
ciation, under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Milton Winkler. 

'CHAMPAGNE SPLASH' 
The Jewish Single Adults of 

Rhode Island wm hold a "1967 
Champagne Splash Celebration" 
on Simday, Jan. 29, from 8 p.m. 
to 12 o'clock midnight at Temple 
Beth Torah-Cranston Jewish Cen
ter. There wlll be two bends and 
free champagne. 

DVORAH DAY AN CLUB 
Dvorah Dayan Club Pioneer 

Women wm meet onMondayeven
lng, Jan. 23, at the home of-Mrs. 
Mannie Kantor, 423 Wayland 
Avenue . Mrs. Emanuel Lazar, 
guest speaker, will discuss "In 
My Father's Court" by Isaac 
Bashevis Singer. 

YW SKI WEEKEND 
Reservations are open for a 

Winter weekend at Mt. Snow, Vt. , 
Peb. ·17-19, under the auspices of 
the YW-Travel Club of the YWCA 
of Greater Rhode Island. Open to 
active ski enthusiasts and specta
tors alike, the trip will be made by 
chartered bus. Advance reserva
tions are ~cessary. Registration 
Is open to women, glrtsandfamlly 
groups. The deadline for registra
tion Is Feb. 9. More Information 
may be obtained from Mrs. 
Dorothy Lunney, program di
rector, at the YWCA, 54 Jackson 
Street. 

Negro Rights Leader 
Urges Jews Remain 
Active In Movement 

NEW YORK-A Negro civil 
rights leader has urged Jews 
not to desert the civil rights move
ment because of what he termed 
"deplorable" anti-Jewish senti
ments among some Negroes. 

Addressing a session of the 
national executive committee of 
the Jew.lsh Labor Committee, 
Bayard Rustin said that he was 
"deeply ashamed" of anti-Jewish 
feelings In the Negro community, 
but that ultimately It Is the rais
ing of the stariclard of living In 
the Negro ghetto that Will eliminate 
the need for a scapegoat. 

Mr. Rustin, executive director 
of the A. Philip Randolph Insti
tute, urged that "Jews should not 
get out of a movement they be
lieve In because of the frustration 
expressed by some Negroes." He 
compared the Civil rights move
ment In America to efforts to elim
inate, anti-Semitism ii) the Soviet 
Union. ___ · 

'Trinity And Community' 
Public Discussion Set 

The Board of Directors of the 
Poundatlon for Repertory Theatre 
of 'Rhode Island this week voted to 
accept the· resignation of John A. 
Mc;Qulggan as co-director of Trin
ity Square Repertory Company. 
In his resignation, Mr. McQulggan 
Cited misunders tandings as to his 
duties and responsibilities. · 

Milton Stanzler, Executive 
Comfl)lttee· chalrmiin, annoimced 
that a panel discussion wlll be held 
at the Rhode Island School of De
sign Theatre' at 8 p.m. on Simday, 
Peb. S, on "Trinity Square 
Repertory Company and Its Rela
tionship to the Commimlty." Panel 
par ticipants wlll be Mr . Hall, 
Richard Kneeland, a representa
tive of the governmental ar ts group 
and Mr. Stanzl er. ~ 

MO'TlfERS' ASSOCIATION 
The regular meeting of the 

Mothers' ,\ssoelatlon of Temple 
Beth David WIii be held on 
Monday, Jan. 23, at 8 p.m., With 
entertainment and" refreshments. 
Mrs. Charles Ross Is program 
chairman. 

SPEAKS IN CONNECTICUT 
Rabbi Dsvld Jehuda, dean of 

· the Providence Hebrew Day School, 
was guest speaker at the ninth an
nual dinner of the Hebrew Day 
•School of Eastern Connecticut, 
which took place recentl7. In Nor
Wlch. His topic was ' Greatest 
Adventure of Our Time." The 
dinner was attended _ by 200 
persons. 

2ND DIALOGUE SPEAKER , 
Rabbi William G. Brande of 

Temple Beth El will ·be the featured 
speaker for the second In a series 
of Jewish-Christian Relations dia
logues sponsored by the United 
Synagogues of America, the Union 
of. American Hebrew Congrega
tions and Packard Manse, on Peb. 
I at 8 p.m. at the Temple Israel 
Meeting House, Longwood Avenue 
at Plymouth Street, Boston. He 
Will speak on "The Traditions of 
Judaism as Expressed Within Ag
gadlc Literature.'' The general 
public Is Invited to attend. 

JUBILEE EXHffiIT 
An art exhlbl t prepared by the 

National Jewish Welfare Board as 
part of Its Golden Jubilee celebra-: 
tlon will be opened by the Jewish 
Community Center's Adult Activi
ties' Committee on Simday, Feb. S, 
at 4:30 p.m. With a speelal recep
tion. The traveling exhibit Is a 
collection of 47 black and white 
and color photographic panels of 
sculpture, mosaics, paintings and 
has-reliefs of JeW!sh themes, 
found In Jewish community centers 
throughout the country. 

EMANU-EL SISTERHOOD 
To commemorate the 50th an

niversary of the National Women's 

I 
MRS. NA THAN BRODSKY 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Martha' (Zldle) Brodsky, 72, of 
14 Clifton Street, Lawrence , 
Mass. , who died .Jan. 12 after a 
long Illness, were held Sunday at 
the Fisher Memorial Chapel, Law
rence. Burial was In Congrega
tion Tifereth Anshal Sfard 
Cemetery In that City. She was 
the wife of Nathan Brodsky: 

Born In Russia, she moved to 
the United States 65 years ago and 
had lived In Lawrencefor45'years. 
She was a member of Congrega
tion Tlfereth Anshal Sfard and Sons 
of Israel and Its Sisterhood, and 
of the Lawrence Chapter of Senior 
Hadassah. 

Surviving are her husband: two 
sons, Harty R. Brodsky of 
W arwlck and Bernard Brodsky of 

. Broclcton, Mass.: three brothers, 
William Zldle of Lawrence, Ben-

. Jamftl Zldle of Haverhill, Mass. 
and Mil ton Zldle of Washington, 
D. C., and a sister, Mrs. Melvin 
Salovitch of Medford, Mass. 

• • • 
MRS. FRANK OSTROW 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Hassle Ostrow, 88, of 147 Irving 
Avenue, who died Jan. 14, were 
held the following day at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery •. She was the widow of Frank 
Ostrow. 

Born In Russia on Aug. IS, 
1878, she was the daughter of 
the late William and Hinda Ostrow. 
She was a resident of Providence 
for 60 years. 
_ She .was one ·or the foimders of 

MIZRACHI WOMEN 
A paid- up membership tea and 

card party of Providence Chapter 
Mlzrachl Women wlll take place 
at the .. Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, 
Parlor D, on Thursday, Jan. 26, 
at l p.m. Mrs. Hyman B. Stone, 
chairman and.Mrs. BenjamlnMen
delovitz, co-chairman, will be 
assisted by ·Mesdames Max Cerel, 
Louis Chasan, Morris Fishbein, 
David Friedman, Alex Goodblatt, 
James Kaplan , Emanuel Lazar, 
Bernard Yanku and Harry Silver
man, ex offlelo. 

Refreshments will be served by 
Mrs. Rebecca Shapiro, Mrs. 
Bessie Zawatsky and Miss Rachel 
Chantz. 

YOUl"H COUNCIL MEETING 
Presidents of all Jewish youth 

,groups In the state wlll meet on 
Thursday, Jan. 2f>, at 7:30 p .m. 
at the Jewish Community Center. 
Marc Jagollnzer, chairman of the 
committee Investigating potential 
projects, Will report to the Counell. 

PHILHARMONIC YOUl"H 
The Rhode Island Philharmonic 

Youth Orchestra Will give a con
cert of symphonic music at the 
Hope High School audltorlwn on 

· Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 8:1,5 p.m. 
The orchestra, now In Its 11th 
season, Is made up of Junior high 
and high school students from all 
over the state. James Toro, • 
member of the orchestra for six 
years and presently fl7st trum
pet In the Boston Conservatory 
Symphony Orchestra, Will be solo
ist In the Haydn Trumpet Concerto. 
Complimentary tickets are avail-

. able In the Teens Department of 
Outlet Company stores In Provi
dence, Garden City and Pawtucket. 

Por news. of your organiza
tion, i-e!!d The Herald: 2 

l 
Rhode Island Pounders for Tuber
cular Patients , and a member of 
the J ewlsh Home for the Aged, the 
Ladles Union Aid Association and 
the Tel sha Yeshiva. 

Survivors are two sons, Philip 
and Max Ostrow, both of Provi
dence: two daughters, Mrs. Prank 
Konovsky of Providence and Mrs. 
Anna Curhan of Arlington, Va. , 
formerly ·of Providence: two 
sisters, Mrs . Meyer Kaplan of 
Providence and Mrs. Rose 
Yeshman of Boston: six grand
children and six great-grand
children. 

• ... • 
MRS. GEORGE SCHECHTER 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Cella Schechter, 84, of 99 Hill side 
Avenue, who died Saturday after a 
two-week lllm,ss, were held 
Sunday at the Max Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. She was 
the widow of George Schechter. 

She was born In Russia, . a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Riven, and had lived In 
Pawtuck~t for 65 years until 
moving to Providence four years 
ago. 

She was a member of Congre- . 
gatlon Ohawe Sholom of Pawtucket, 
the Pawtucket Chapter of Had
dassah and the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. 

She Is survt-ved by three sons, 
Samuel Schechter of Pawtucket, 
Abel A. Schechter and Ben Schech
ter, both of New York City; two 
grandchildren and_ two great
grandchll dren. 

• • • 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

-:-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION-

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street DE l-8036 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CAU COLLECT 
' ' . '' i 

f 
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PREMiER RESUMES FIGHT 
TEL AVIV-Former Premier 

David Ben-Gurion has resumed his 
fight for changes In Israel's elec
toral system, This development , 

. emerged when Mr. Ben-Gurlon an
no1mced that he plans to tneet with 
a number of political leaders, par
ticularly In urban areas. Thefor
mer Premier has long contended 
that the electoral system now Is 
deleterious to government f1mc
tlonlng. 

·, , 

In 
Hollywood .. ~ . 

By Bamey Glazer 
f 

Delete Jose Ferrer from my 
recent list of Jewish actors. He 
Isn't, Sorry .•. Put a question 
mark aiongslde Milton Berle. In
formants advise Mil tie turned 
Christian Scientist. I wrote Berle 
at his Beverly Hills.home to con
firm or deny. He hasn't replied. 
Rabbis agree that If a Jew turns 
Christian Scientist, he can not 
continue to be both, as many claim 
they are. · 

Variety, the showbiz bible, has 
never repeated It slncr but It once 
reviewed a Yiddish play In 
Yiddish . . . Ted Oberfelder, head 
of KRAM-radio In Las· Vegas re-

' minds that singer Gene Austin lost 
four years ago In the primaries 
race for Governor of Nevada. Said 
Oberfelder, "Austin was a wee bit 
too early for actor favor! !Ism." 

Eydie Gorme and • Steve 

CVl.w, en'tfoncf . 

~@[l{]@@[L 
[l{]@[L O 00 ill \1 
FEBRUARY 17-26 

The happy family fun break. Ski (our snowmakers make · 
new powder nightly on an established base), skate (out
door, artificial ice rink), swim (Waikiki indoor pool and 
health club), ride (snow spiced country trails) , all-

- weather tennis, afternoons ,gather 'round the fireplaces 
for song tests. 
The "Cousin" BRUCIE MORROW (WABC's entertaining 
Radio-TV personality) Swinging Go-Go Show. Special 
~uest Stars!! ! Live Music!!! Dancing! ! ! Prizes! ! ! 
Great entertainment nightly • 3 bands • Safari Lounge 
• Teen Pan Alley Nightclub • Private Children 's World • 
Every,building connected by tunnel and arcade• and at 
very interesting Winter School Holiday rates. New!!! 
The Nevele Tower (our building-In-the-round) . . . one of 

- tfi-e,nost ·beautiful resort buildings· in the world. 

ELLENVILLE', NY 

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 
or Call Your Travel Agent 

,,, 

Lawrence love the story about Mia 
5!natra, who bought the s&nglng 
couple a valuable vase. They 
named It after her-Vase Mia .. • 
Whenever Eydff! and Steve com
plete a duet of --sunrise, Sunset," 
they always kiss· ..• Whenever 
j::ydle sings lrvlng Berlin's "How 
About Me?" she always says 
beforehand, "It's as contemporary 
a song as you'll ever find If you 
live to be a million." · 

The things rve lee,qied from 
Joe Fruchtman and his brother 
Stanley, of Toronto I For example: 
Lorne Greene's ex-wife, Rita 
Hands, Is now married to Rabbi 
Eli;endrath, head of the Reformed 
Rabbis of the U.S. And Rabbi 
·Elsendrath originally married Rita 
and Lorne . 

Ask celebrity agent Budd Bur
ton Moss If he's Jewish and he 
proudly replies, "I've always been 
Jewish." Budd quit GAC and 
opened his own agency, the Burton 
Moss Agency. He wasmarrledfor 
six years to actress Ruth Roman. 
They had no children. Budd Is 
I ooklng forward to a March or 
April wedding wltfi Carolyn Jones; 

Ruth Roman's father, advises 
Budd, Is an Italian J._ew with resi
dence In Revere, Mass. 

When songwrl ter Ben Oakland 
and his wife Beatrlcewerevlsltlng. 
Spain, en route to Israel, Ben got 
an Idea for a new tune. "I can al
ways tell when he's composing,'' 
said Beatrice. "He puckers his 
lips as If he's lclsslng. 

Oakland never uses a piano to 
compose. He creates and retains 
It In his head. "Any simple melody 
sounds good on a piano," he said, 
"so I avoid It to recognize an 
unusual nme." 1 

When the couple reached Haifa, 
Okland espied a piano In the local 
cake and tea shop. He sat down 
and playe(I his new tune. 

A ~tron came over and said, 
"That s the most beautiful lsraell 
song I've ever heard. What's Its 
name?" "I don't know,'' Oakland 
replle_d, "This Is the first time rve 
heard It myself." The look on the 
patron's face was a study In per
plexity, reported Oakland. 

The Hungarian kosherres
taurant patronized by celebrities 
on L. A.' s Fairfax Avenue has a 
Polish owner, Mexican chef and 
Hungarian waitresses . . . Big 
surprise of the movie "Funeral 

·1n Berlin" Is Eva Renzle, who 
portrays a spy. For the Soviets? 
No. For the capltallstlc world? 
No. For whom then? For _Israel, 
that's for whom. 

Columbia Pictures will film 
the London stage success, 

. "There's a Girl In My Soup,'' and 

w~ Sd,.Qo/, :Ho/doJt • w~~,, ~w./tJ.4Jf 
Sunday to Friday, Feb. 19-24 

IN A CLASS BY l~;~o~~ass. Bring th~ kids, 
When the Concord gives a school h:'1da\d. tensions. The holiday is for 
join the tun , take a break fr~: t~~: ,:~. a 
the youngsters .but you h T bon.,.n Run 

• New! Mt. Concorde . o --
• Skiing 
• snowmakers 

( colored snow) 
• Swiss ski chalet 

(roaring fireplace) 
• 23 certified skl 

Instructors . • 
• New! Indoor tennis 
• New! Indoor Ice rlnk 

• Indoor pool · 
• Children's arts and crafts 
• Teenage night club 
• Teen proms 
• Discotheque 
• fabulous entertainment 
• Ice skatin&- world's 
. larcest outdpor rlnk 

'"" 

COiiOOi'd 
Kj,mesha . Like, New York 

, 90 minules from New York City 
Hotel Tel.: are, code 914, 794~ o, Set v .. r TrMI AINI 

' ' 

~ ' RHODE' t~ND !'fERAl,,D, FRIDAY,' jA~fi,RY 20,' 196} 3 
release It In Israel as "11Mti:e'aa . ,Give a gift subscription to '.The 
Girl In My Chicken Soup' • ·. • Herald. · 

1967 definition of free speech: .-------------.. "The right to offend.'' 
If you haven't heard the expres

sion for a few years, Israel Becker 
directed an Israeli movie titled, 
"Two Koony Lemels" .•. Ephraim 
Klshon directed an Israeli film 
about a Haifa James Bond who gate
crashed bar mltzvah parties. 
i;, 

JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

W~dings Bar Mitzvahs 
944-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
•FIRE •CASUAL TY -UFE 

• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. INC. 
· 334 Westminster Mall - 421 -7771 - Res. 421-2652 

: Post otfice Box 814, Prov~ence, R. I. 02903 

FABULOUS 3-DA Y CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 
AT 

BEAUTIFUL TREASURE ISLAND 
Directly on the Shores of We& ter lake 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS 
DINl~'.G ON THE LAKE $2950 

* Luxurious Accommodations * 2 Complete Breakfasts 

INCLUDES, pe, pen. - Obi. 0cc. 

.•Dancing 
* 2 Gourmet Dinners * Exercise Room, 
* Giant Indoor Heated Pool * H-bock Riding 
* Sou no Baths * Bowling Nea,by 

R'oute 193, Web.ter, Ma11. 
°' call 617-943,7330 

DAVI SCHIIN 

MATURE 
PROFESSIONAL 

LEADERSHIP 

WELL - BALANCED 
PERSONALIZED 

PROGRAM 
JOf SCHB'f. 

'CAMP MENDOTA 
20 Years Of Quality Camping 

TUITION $675 - all inclusive 
Brochure on request 

In Providence call, JOE SCHEIN al 751-6166 °' w,ite, DAVE SCHEIN, 134 
Mel,ose Ave., Needham, Mass. o, phone, collect, 617-449-0451 

MIAMI BEACH 
FR.EE AND IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
Also PACKAGE TRIPS 

FREE BONUS: Free cocktails at 3 nightclubs-Entertainment 

EXPO CRUISE-S.S. SHALOM 
from Boston or New York 

ISRAEL PACKAGE TOURS 
from Bostoii FROM $449 

HAWAII,- LAS VEGAS - SAN FRANCISO 
14 DAYS-13 NIGHTS 

DELUXE HOTELS $699 
includes fabulow. meals , sightseeing, cock~ail parties 

PUERTO RICO HOTELS IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

CRUISES 
/ 

RESORTS 

TIPS ON WHAT TO WEAR, 
TIPPING, ETC. 

CONCORD-GROSSINGER 
NEVELE-JUG END BARN 

MAGNOLIA, Many others 

Call Anytime 

Zelda ·Kouffman.c.T.c. 
( Ce~tified Travel Counselor) 

CRANSTON TRAVEL-801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON 
j ~SI ~ qppointment 481-49r7 
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SABBA1ll OBSERVANCE · ·· 

9 Sbevat 
Candlellghtlni dme-4:27 ' p.m. · 

ORGANIZATION NEWS BRIDGE 
BETH SHOLCM SISTERHOOD . 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Lo.w quarterly payments 
for accident~ drivers. 
AC-,., Dow-• '-'i-, ,,_ 

M & F INSURANCE 
AGENCY INC 

331-9427 
131 Wa shington St 

Provid e nc e 

'Ibe Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom will hold their fifth meet
Ing on Jan, 2S at 8 p.m. at the 
Joaeph Ronntleld Memorial Hall, 
wlth a program to celebrate the 
50th anniversary ot· the Na
donal Women's League, the 
25th anniversary of the temple's 
Torah Ptmd, an\! Tu B'Shevat, 
Jewtsh Arbor Day. Mrs. Charles 
Rubel wlll give . a ta)k on ' 'Torah, 
Preservadon of Judaism," and 
ceremontal objects will be dis
played. Refreshments will fol
low the meedng and program. 

Committees In charge are Mes-

candids, too 

~ \flJr se::ce ~1!i ' of our 
f'!''i.r.l Bridal Assistant \,.\ ~ ur;;... ,is what you need 

"'\ -~t,ffA at ;OUR 
~\. 'l Wedding 

DR. ISRAEL C. LEVIN 
DENTIST 

Is Now Located Full-Time at 859 :Smith Street 
(Near River Avenue) 

Hours by Appointment Telephone 421-6644 

I SEU .AU 
ADVERTISED TRIPS 

MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 
OF 

421-1229 
331-7106 

PETTERSON TR.A VEL INC. 
76 DORRANCE STREET PROVIDENCE 3, RHODE ISLAND 

SUGGESTS 
CAU ME WHENEVER YOU LEA VE HOME! 

CRU15ES ARE MY SPECIAL TY 
HONEYMOONS ARE A MACHIYA 
BUSINESS TRIPS ARE A " MUST" 

WE DELIVER TICKETS 

VACATIONS ARE A PLEASURE 
STUDENT TOURS ARE A 

NATURAL•! LIVE 
WITH STUDENTS 

SJ■ DUNSTAN'S sc~':oL 
An lrwl•pend•nl Co-Edacationol School 

NOW ENROLLING ACADEMICALLY AILE 
Girls and Boys for the Se~ond S.meder 

•nd S•ptemi,.r 

: ~~~l~~I ~Nu~i~~~oeJd• 
• INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION 
• SMALL CLASSES 
• PHONETIC 'APPROACH TO READING 
• OUTSTANDING MUSIC AND ART PROGRAM 
•SWIMMING 
• TRANSPORTATION K thru 9 

for lnfn11ton Can NORMAN A. GRAY, lleamuster 
751-7300 

~~!, -- . ---~ - - 1.''IL 

.,,. Clearance ~
1 

Sl\LE : 
. ot?e:?r'& 

207a to 50% Off 
Y "• ••'re 1l•1hln9 !"-!•" for <1ulclc clHr1nce •n 
fem- ·n•- S110rhwNr, o,....._ C.ota, Knit 
Sui ta, ( ,J,hJ .. .., E • • • P • - • dYN•♦o-motch 
.. irfa. end 1wH♦o..) Don't miu out ••• hurry 
in ♦o · IN for ~wrHlfl 

• o,... In WMWI..,;_ Mlft, tj,,,, Fri, t +. t s.+. '♦II ., 
• OP."" 11, E,,♦ &rHitwleh- Fri. '.ffl t 

dames George Straslmlclc.andKer
man Wetnsteln, program;' SUmner 
Woolf, properties; Mil ton Bolskl, 
publtcl ty; Martin Wexler and Abra
ham Guy, hospitality, and Jack• 
Dlnln, ex officio. 

lllflll1llllllllllllllllllllal.._lltllllallfflllllllllllllllll•1111t1111 

By Robert E. Starr " 

FREE LOAN CONVENTION 
'(he South Providence Hebrew1 

l!ree Loan Assocladon will hold 
Its 61st annual convention on Stm
day, Jan. 29, at 2p.m. In the vestry 
of Congregation Sons of Abraham. 
All members ara Invited 10 attend 
the meeting, at which officers will 
be nominated and elected and the 
financial report of the year will be 
read. 

TI:MPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Mrs. George Strashnlck will 

speak on "The Role of the Women 
In Judaism" at services 1onighta1 
Temple Beth Sholom, which will 
be dedicated 10 the Temple Sister
hood, and In honor of the 50th 
anniversary of the Women's 
League of the United Synagogue of 
America. Rabbi Charles M. Rubel 
will conduct services and Mrs. 
Norman Landroche will be 
organist. An Oneg Shabbat spon
sored by the Sisterhood will follow 
the services, In which Mesdames 
Joseph Berson, Milton Bolskl, 
Jack Dlnln, Bernard Gladstone, 
Nathan Lury, Julius Levin, Morton 
Paige, Philip Paige, Joseph 
Morrison, lrwln Rubin, Bernard • 
Schwartz, SUmner L. Woolf and 
Rose Weinstein will participate. 
participate. 

The Men's ClubofTempleBeth 
Sholom will hold a breakfast 
meellng on Sunday at 9:45 a.m . 10 
which new members are Invited. 

CAMPGRbuNo OWNERS UNITE 
STATE HOUSE, PROVIDENCE 

-The Rhode Island Campgrotmd 
Owners Association, a new group 
formed 10 promote the privately
owned campgrotmds In the state, 
will cooperate with the Develop
ment Cotmcll In operating a booth 
al the New England Camping and 
Trailer Show al Suffolk Downs, 
East Boston, from Jan. 25-29. 

'CARNIVAL IN TRINIDAD' 
NEW YORK-Family pl!IJI ac

commodations are available on the 
S. S. Shat om "Carnival In Trini
dad" crutse, sailing Feb. I for 
the Caribbean. The 14-day crutse 
will Include stops al Port of Spain 
during-the Winter Carnival, and al 
San Juan, Curacao and St . Croix. 
The flagship of the Zlm Lines, 
butli In 1964, Is air-conditioned 
and stablllzer-equtpped. 

To make today's hand,Declar
er had a myriad of posslbllldes, 
one of which was 1()()% certain, the 
rest' Just that, possibilities. Our 
declarer tmhesllantly played II 
correctly. 11 gave her an over
trick. 

West 
♦ 1 0 6 3 .J 9 5 4 
♦6 2 
♦K Q 8 7 ' 

North 
♦4 2 
.A K 6 
♦ A J 10 7 5 3 
♦J9 

South 
♦A K Q J 8 7 
•1 0 3 2 
♦ K 
♦A 10 3 

East 
♦95 .Q 8 7 
♦Q 9 8 4 
♦6 5 4 2 

Mrs . Albert Berger of Provi
dence and Mrs . Sol Horelick of 
Paw111cke1 were North and South, 
The bidding: 

S W ~ E 
IS P 2D P 
4S P 6S End 

North's final bid may seem a 
bit bold but acrually might even 
have been a trifle pessimistic, 
for what could South have had for 
her bid? Her jump 10 four Indicated 
a solid sut1 plus qutte a bit outside. 
Had she had one more Diamond 10 
go with her King, then Seven would 
have been an excellent contract, 
so North was really not as daring 
as you may think. 

When West led a small Trump 
II removed one goodwayofplaylng 
the hand, which was to lose one 
Club and then r uff the las1one,bu1 
this was no longer possible, for 
when the defenders got In wl th the 
second Club, they would certainly 
remove the last Trump from 
Dummy. 

Winning the fir st trick In her 
hand, Declarer could count eleven 
sure tricks, the twelfth available 
from either the Diamonds or 
Clubs. She could play the 
Diamonds to break 3 - 3 by pl aylng 
the King and then going over to a 
H<;ar1, playing the Ace and a third 
Diamond, ruffing It In her hand. 
If they broke evenly or the Queen 
should fall , she woul d make seven 
but If not she would go down In' 
six. 

A bener play would be, after 
drawing Trumps, 10 go 10 a high 
Hearl and take two Club finesses. 
This would work If either Club 

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE LAST WEEKS 
ANSWER. 

ACROSS 
1. Island in 

Firth of 
Clyde 

5. Social 
climber 

9.Don's 
relative 

10. Ship 
frames 

12. Snoops 
13. Bestow 
H . Consume 
15. Godof 

pleasure 
16. Pronoun 
17. Artist's 

studio 
20. Bom 
21. Revise 
22. Lancaster 
23.Measure 
25. Large 

landmass 
28. Puts forth 

effort 
32. Container 

for wine 
33. Maltand 

hops estab
lishment 

s,.Exclama
tlon 

35.Man's 
nlclmame 

36. Is able 
37. Wooden 

shoe 
39.Bellef 
41.Engllah· 

rive? 
42. Sharpened 
,a. Sheltered 
4,.Behaves 

3. Step up 
to mark 

4. Bitter 
vetch 

5. Thin, as 
fabric 

6. Convent 
members 

7. Ancient 
8. Partot a 

furnace 
9. Javelin 

11. Sugary 
15. Improves 
18. Tibetan 

priest 
19. Sherbet 
20. Greek 

letter 
22.Ale 

0 I 

'I 

12. 

14 

17 

2.1 

~ ¾ 
2.5 2" 

32 

2. 

0 
27 

14 ~ 
?>7 3& 

41 

0 

?> 

24. Devon 
river · 

25. Nauti
cal 
ex
clama
tion 

26. Vast 
desert 
region 

27. Pro
noun 

29. Notlong 
ago 

30. Barters 
31. Assembly of 

ecclesias
tics 

33. City: 
Montana 

4 ~· <o 

~10 

~ 
t!, 

~ ~15' 

35. Lett 
38. Chief deity: 

Baby!. 
39. Mandarin 

tea· 
40. Fabled 

.flier 

., 6 0 
II 

~'" 
1& , 19 ~ 20 

~ 22 

2'!> ' 2.4 0 ¾ ~ 
~ 2& 2'1 '!>O lt 

~ 
!,~ 

!>S ~ ~ lb 

~ l'I 40 

~ 42· 

44 

honor or both were with East, a 
very good possibility but still not · 
the best, for both Clubs might be 
with West and so they were. 

There was a 100% certain way 
10 play the hand which was to 
throw a loser on a loser 10 
establish a sure winner and this Is 
how our Declarer did II. 

After drawing Trumps she 
played her Diamond King and then 
a Hearl to the King. She next 
played the Diamond Ace hoping the 

' Queen would fall but It didn't. 
However, she next played the Jack 
but when East played low, Instead 
of ruffing 11 she discarded a Club. 
Even should W_!!sl win this trick 
with the Queen the 10 would be 
good 10 discard the last Club loser. 
The Hearl loser had gone off on 
the Diamond Ace. Acrually, the . 
Jack won the trick, with another 
Diamond flushing out the Queen 
which was ruffed. This set up ' 
another Diamond so that seven was 
made. Many declarerswouldliave 
gone down for the only way that 
would have worked was the sure 
way. 

Moral: Bridge Is a game of 
percentages and possibilities. If 
one play has even 1% better chance 
than another, then II should be 
employed. When there Is a 100% 
way, no other should even be con
.sldered. The Idea Is to be able 
10 figure out the sure way. 

Danish Fishing Boat 
Used In Jews' Rescue 
Given Haifa Museum 

HAIFA-A small fishing boat, 
one of many used by the Danish 
underground to save almost the 
entlre Jewish community of Den
mark during the Nazi era, has 
been given 10 the .Haifa Marlllme 
Museum In Israel by Lawrence 
Schacht of South Orange, N. J . 

The Astrid, which carried ap
proximately 40 Jews from 
Denmark to Sweden on each of 
Its trips , arrived here recently on 
an Israeli vessel. Because of 
lnsufflctent rooni at the museum, 
efforts are being made 10 find an 
appropriate placeforltelsewhere. 

One such place, Schacht says, 
could rum out to be the Denmark 
School In Jerusalem, one of the 
secondary schools being built 
throughout Israel by the Is rael 
Education Fund, a project of the 
United Jewish Appeal In the United 
States. 

The Denmark School, to honor 
the Danish people for their heroic 
rescue operallon, Is expected to 
be dedicated . and opened In 
October , 1968, •the beginning oflhe 
25th anniver sary of the mass 
rescue. 

Schacht, one of the contributors 
10 1M school, was accompanied by 
several of the other 10 donors on 
a trip 10 Denmark In October, I 965, 
10 present a copy of the corner
stone scroll and an archl tect' s 
rendering of the · school to 
Denmark's royal famil y. 

After being received by 
Princess Margrethe, Schacht and 
others visited the small fishing 
village of Snekkersten and relived 
a typical rescue opera lion. They 
were taken aboard the Astrid and 
given a ride toward Sweden. . 

• Schacht offered 10 buy the boat 
from Its sem 1-rellred owner, fish
erman Jonas Borgesen, and ac
quired It after negollallons, later 
turning II over 10 the Haifa mu
seum . 

HODGKIN HONORED 
TEL AVfV - 'lrlliute was 

paid recently to the memory of 
Dr. Thomas Hodgkin , English phy
sician, philosopher and philanthro
pist who Is burledlntheO!dChrls
tlan Cemetery In Jaffa. Israel 
Barzllal ; Minister of Health, and 
Michael Hadow, British ambassa
dor, attended ceremonies marking 
the 100th anniversary of Hodgkin's 
death. 

DOWN 
1. Scold 
2,.Jpined I 

1/;I, ~ 
, 

~ 

Hodgkin Is widely known for 
discovering cancer of the lymph 
glands, known as Hodgkin's Dis-· 
ease. The 111m9 r detecllon andfol
low-up center 1n Tel Aviv spon
sored a three-day cancer sym
posium on the problem of Hodg-

, 1 ,~f ~ _Dtse~,. • . , 

,, 

~ ' 
1 
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FRENCH EDITOR CRUSADES 
. PARIS - A call on the Soviet 

Union to conduct aneffecrtve cam-, 
patgn against anti-Semitism In 
Russia has been made here by the 
editor of the Yiddish communist 
newspaper, _Dle Neue Presse, whp 
recently returned from the Soviet 
Union where he discussed the 
-problem of anti-Semitism with 
Jewish and non-Jewish com- . 
munlsts. 

Herald ads get good results I 

RALPH CHIAVERINI 
TEACHER OF 

• CLARINET • FLUTE 
•SAXOPHONE 

Lessons by appointment 

190 Woodstock- Lane 
Cranston, R.I. 

944-4899 

CONTACT 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL 8ANK BLDG. 

DE 1-U?.2 

SUN'. Llf E ASSURANCE 
COMPANY · OF CANADA , 

ENGAGED-Mr. and Mrs. Dsvld 
· Linder of 19 Lorraine Avenue an

no1mced on Oct. I tlie engagement 
of their daughter, Sara Carol, to 
Lawrence Samuel Miller, son of 
Mr. and ' Mrs. Jack Mlller of 
138 Hillside Avenue, Pawtucket. 

Miss Linder, a graduate of Hope 
High School and Chamberlayne 
Junior College Q1me, 1966), where 
she majored In retailing, ls em
ployed at The Outlet Company. 
Mr. Miller Is a graduate of Hope 
High School and Roger Wllllams 
Junior College. He Is a student 
at New Hampshire College , 
Manchester, N.H., where he Is a ' 
member of Sigma Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity. 

A Sept. 24 wedding Is planned. 

Mixed Marriage Mates 
May Get To Divorce 

JERUSALEM-A blll that wlll 
enable spouses of different reli
gions to obtain a dlvo;ce In Israel 
was Introduced into the Knesset, 
Israel's Parliament, by Justice 
Minister Yaacov Shapiro. 

Under the present law, disso
lution of mixed marriages ls Im
possible In Israel since I aws of 
marriage and divorce are gov
erned by religious authorities and 
no clvll or religious court has ju
risdiction. 

The ·bill Is Intended to give 
<:!vii courts the power to Issue de-; 
claratory Judgments µnder whie;h 
such marriages contracted abroad 
can be dissolved. 

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
Florie DeSimone; Everett C. Sammartino •· 

ancl Edmond A. DISanclro 
AR.I NOW ASSOCIATID TOClffHII 

IN THI CIINIIAL' PRACTICI OP 
LAW UNDH THI FIRM NAMI OP 

DeSIMONE, SAMMARTINO 
AND DISANDRO 

WITH OFPICIS AT 

1608 INDUSTRIAL BANK BUILDING 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

-PHONE 521-4970, 521-4971, 421-1407 

Automatic Redudioa Days 
40% FrL. Sat.. Jan. 20-21 

SO% Mon.. Tues.. Jan. 23-2' 
60% - Wed.. Thur .. J~ 25.29 · 

70% - FrL. Sat.. Jan. . 27. 28 

ALL MERCHANDISE SELECTED 

FROM OUB BEGOLAB STOCZ 

ALL SALF.S FINAL 
No Exchanges, Refunds, or Gilt Boxes 

~ (!lodu, 'I-re, 
591 MAIN ST,. EAST GREENWic;B 

~elte,_ 'Jg 
5 F1UENDSHJP ST .. EAST GBEENW1CB 

BTOJIE HOUJlil t l 1 l 
t:30 a.m.. t:!o Jt.aJl'duT~-lldl ,aao 

- DAu:;J-l'J'ER JS BORN -
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mlnldn 

of 180 Jewett Street anno1mce the 
birth of their third child, Ronda 
Harriet, on Dec. 31. Matern~ 
grandparents are Mr . . and Mrs. 
Sam Sharpsteln. Paternal great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Mlnkln of Fall Rlver,Mass. 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M111rose 

of. 315 West 86th Street, New York 
City, announce the birth of their 
first child, a son, Peter Matthew, 
on Jan. II. M,ternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. 
Millman of Providence. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.. 
Reuben Rosen of Mattapan, Mass. 
Maternal great-grandmother ls 
Mrs. Gertrude (Flshbatn) Holstein 
cif 99 Hlllslde Avenue. 

FIRST SON IS BORN 
Mr. and -Mrs. Laurence B. 

Rosenberg of Brookline, Mass., 
anno1mce the birth of their first 
child and son, Jeffrey David, on 
Jan. 11. Mrs. Rosenberg Is . the 
former Ann Rachel Salk of Prov
idence. Grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs . Hyman Salk of Univers!'ty 
Avenue anil Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Rosenberg of Brookline. Great
grandpareDts are Mrs. Moille 
Horowitz of Providence and Sam
uel Salk of Cranston. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stollnltz 

of Ithaca, N.Y., formerly of Prov!: 
dence, announce the birth of • 
daughter, Nancy Beth, on Jan. 2. 
Mrs. Stollnltz was the former 
Janet Gabar, daughter of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Gabar of Pawtucket. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Stollnltz of Forest 
Hllls, N.Y. Great-grandmother ls 
Mrs. Saul Baron of Pawtucket. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZV AH 
Lawrence Alfred Hochman, son 

of Mrs. Evelyn Hochman and Wil
liam Hochman, wlll become Bar 
Mltzvah at Temple Beth El on 
Saturday, Jan. 21. " 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schleifer 

of .63 Gould Drive, East Hartford, 
Conn., announce the birth of their 
ftrst child, ' a daughter, Beverly 
Sue, on Dec. 28. Mrs. Schleifer 
ls the. former ·Estelle . Chorney. 
Maternaj grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Chorney and pa
ternal grandparents, Mr. andMrs. 
Wllllam Schleifer, all of Provi
dence. 

MARRIAGE, IS.ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Yolln of 

6 Greaton Drtve·announce'themar
rlage ofthelr.daughter, Miss Mari
lyn S, Youn·, to StanleyM. Epstein, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ep
stein of Brooklyn, N.Y., on S1m
day, .Jan. I, at Temple Emanu-El. 
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen officiated at 
the I p.m. ceremony, which was 
followed by.a reception. 

Mrs. George J . Waddleton was 
matron of honor. Haward Lltvack, 
nephew of the bridegroom, was best 
man. After a wedding trip, the 
couple wlll live In Pawtucket. 

TO BECOME BAR MITZV AH 
Steven Gary Myerson, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Myerson, 
will become Bar M1tzvah at 
Temple Emanu-El at 8 'O'clock 
services In the chapel or at 10 
o'clock services ln the synagogue; 
on Saturday, Jan. 21. 

ANNOUNCE. DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Diamond 

of Sacramento, Calif., anno1mce the 
birth of a daughter, Vicki Michelle, 
an Dec. 19. · Mr. Diamond, an 
attorney for the State Leglsla~, 
ls formerly of Providence, as are 
the paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Diamond of North Hol
lywood, Calif. Maternal grand
mother Is Mrs. Ruth d!Ghlllnl of 
Los Angeles and p11ternal great
grandfather ls Jacob Diamond of 
Providence. 

CORRECTION 
David Louts Cohen Is the yo1mg 

son of Mr. and Mrs, Richard Cohen 
of Cranston, whose photograph ap
peared In 1 ast week's Herald. Ma
ternal grandmother la Mrs. Rose 
Shore, and paternal grandparents, 
Jacob Cohen and the late Miriam 
Silverman Cohen. Great-grand-

. motflers are Mrs. Davilf Shotll of 
Hollywood, Fla., and Mrs. Louts 
L. Silverman of Providence. 

/ 
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FIRST LAW DEGREE 
BRUSSELS--Charles Nar

dsse Oulif, a 19th century Jurist 
. and educator, was the first J~ 

· to receive a law . degree at the· 
University of Strasbourg. He wu 
a fo1mder of the University of 
Brussels. 1 

rli§l§l~■§l--il§l1_ 
II . He who works with his hands is a Laborer 

II He who works with his hands 
g and mind is a Craftsman l!il 
II He who works with his hands, UiJ !! mind and heart is an Artist I 
1:1 C~ 421-1975 For· An Appointment 

I CAMEO BEAUTY SALON · I I 422-424 UOYD AVE. (AT ELMGROVE) PROV. I!) 
esssss~sssssses~l§i11§1§1i 

-

H(p-NEYMc;;,,N 
SERVICE 

INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS 
A perfect honeymoon, planoed lo fit your budget, starts al our 
desk, and goes from there to ... 

BERMUDA-MIAMI BEACH-PUERTO .RICO.MEXICO 
NASSAU-JAMAICA-HA WAIi-CALiFORNiA 

. POCONO MTS.-ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD! 

...... Call our Honeymoon Specialist 
al 831-5200 

Open Evenings By Appointment 

PRICE TRAVEL 
776 HOeE ST., PROVIDENCE 831-S200 

Bowtomak.e 
old-lasbloned mayo•-•• 

without even trylns 
Of course, you can m~e okl-laahloneornayonna!M In your 

new.fangled kitchen: e.gtn the,way we-do-•. . with IUIVIY, 
·.· golden egg yotka, Then, add an especially spicy ytnegar·ancl 

just the right touch of aeasonlnga. 011 and lemon juice come 
next- a drop aia time. No)N, be ~careful to atlrvlgoroualy and 
keep-,yttilng chilled ao the delicate mixture ao..n·t aepa
rate. That's the tricky parL. 

But why go to all this trouble when we do It all for you lri the 
·careful; skillful blending of our FINAST rnayonnaJN. 

. We know that the dressing makea the laJad ..• and many 
oilier tempting dllhee. That's why we go to euch lengths · 1n 
mixing real old-fashioned mayonnalae. It pie■- us to have 
you enjoy the-~ mayonnalae we know how to whip up. · 
Alter all, In a hundred and one Important ways, at First 
National ••• 

You, 
come 
lint 
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·Isaac Hamlin Honored 
A man well-known to the Rhode Island community was hon

ored on Monday on his 75th birthday. The date also marked 
Isaac Hamlin\ 50th anniversary as a Labor· Zionist lead'er in 
this country. An audience of 600 persons met in the ballroom of 
the Comm9dore Hotel in New York ·city to pay tribute to the 
former national secretary of the National Committee for Labor 
Israel, wh.9 has for the past 10 years lived j n -Tel Aviv where he 
is an American representatiye of Histadrut. 

Cabled messages of congratulations came from American la
bor leaders and from the leaders of Israel, from President Zal
man Shazar, Premier Levi Eshkol , Mrs. Golda Meir, David 
Ben-Gudon and Ahar-on Becker, . Histadrul genera l secretary. 
Mr. Hamlin joined the movement long ago in his na tive Russia . 
.He was arrested during the Czarist regime for orga nizing a 
strike in the tailor shop where he worked, and for raising money 
to rent a meeting place for his youth group. ' He said last week . 
that that first lesson in fund-raising stood him in good stead 
when he came here in 1909. He also sa id that he intends to con
tinue to 'work for closer relationships· between lsrJLe) and the 
United St._ites. 

Recognition tomes to few men during their lifetimes, yet it is 
good 10· recognize worth and give honor to the man who has 
earned it. It is sweet and fitting, dulce et decorum, that Isaac 
Hamli.n's 75th year should be marked by his friends and 

' "long-cherished comrades." 

,ou1 MO#tr·s 
WOITII 
by Sylvia Porter -

THE NEWEST TYCOON 
If you were asked who was 

the newest tycoon · In the U.S. 
economy today, you'd logically 
name an lndustrlallstwhosemultl
bllllon dollar company Is listed 
on the Big Board or a · scientist 
whose discoveries are creating 
whole new multibllllon enter
prises, or perhaps the head of our 
National Defense Establishment. 

You would be only using your 
common sense If this were your 
response, but you would be wrong. 

The newest tycoon Is the edu
cadon czar, and,- says Lawrence 
C. McQuade, Assistant 10 the U.S. 
Secretary of Commerce, In the 
Office of Education's "American 
Education" magazine, "The fat
walleted educator, and the fat-cat 
Industrialist have at least two 
things In common: both are big 
spenders and, as such, both have a 
broad responstblllty to 1h~

0
Amerl

can economic commtmlty. 
The U.S. Is now spending arotmd 

$45 billion a year on teachers' 
salarjes, · school buildings and a 
vast range of "educational equip
ment" to go Inside and outside 
those buildings. 

If you add tdl th! s figure the 
commercial value of school 
property. today, the unearned sal
aries of srudents attending school, 
the taxes supporting tax-ex-empt 
educational facilities, the amounts 
we spend on commerclal schools 
and classes-our. total "cost" of 
edlkation amotmts to $100 billion 
a year. · If you then cotmt our 
national spending for education
related activities such as 
research, publishing, television, 
the total yearly "value" of tl,e 
U.S. "lcnowledge lndustey" soar• 
to $200 bltllonl 

What does this mean? 

crease In spending-for education 
at the- state and local level trans
lates directly Into an extra $2.15 
billion In added production by the 
Industries Involved-ranging from 
construction to retail businesses, 
from the heating and plumbing In
dustry 10 food production and 
proces~lng. In fact, the estimate 
Is that at least 86 major U.S. 
Industries feel the economic 
Impact of any change In spending 
for education. 

This, in turn, means-in Mc
Quade' s i ords-that • 'the captains 
of the education business are going 
to have to accept an Increasing 
share of the· responsibilities borne 
by other major spenders In the 
national economy." In other · 
words, Investment In education Is 
now another great tool to Influence 
business ups or downs-Justas In
vestment In factories always has 
been. 

But the economic Implications 
of today's big spending for educa
tion to tomorrow's economy are 
even more awesome. The college
educated man today can antici
pate lifetime earnings of $235,000 
more than a man with eight years 
of schooling. • 

How will the educated man·1hen 
cast his "dollar votes?" OIi books? 
musemns? travel? Higher educa
tion Inspires new Ideas, new_ser
vtces, new products, new conswner 
tastes. ·Already, says McQuade, 
"It has ledtowholenew.lndusn-tes: 
record players have given way to 
hl-fl and stereoequtpment, depart~ 
ment stores sell original paintings 
and almost all grocery stores stock 
g!)urmet foods." 

OVer recent years, better edu
cation In the U.S. has accotmted 
for nearly one-fourth of the growth 
In our total output. But who can 
calculate how much more it will 
contribute In coming years? 

WhaleVer your guess about the 
,iewest tycoon s Importance to our 
furure, you'll . probably tmderestl
mate him. 

To The M·oon 
With A ·Rose In My Hand 

By Beryl Segal 

_ .f,rie_nds. at the !,.li!_!.ve,rs.lty look upon 
~ ••)"m.e ·as one of. them l!> even If I use 

· 'itpstick and 'pertwne , . . We 
live together all day . . • We even 
go for hikes together ..• 

' 'I am a traveller at heart. I 
would like to travel all over the 
world, pref~rably on foot. But 
this Is only a dream . . . " 

A third girl, a singer and ac
tress, says: 

Wf! can]lot tmderstand the·Rus- "I· srudy French at the Unl-
stan people. verslty. ! .. do not tmderstand a 

. "I love beautiful things. Look 
at my dress. It's Canadian. I 
bought It In a store where they sell 
new and used dresses that tourists 
bring from their cotmtrles. The 
dresses they sell In the Govern
ment stores are very crude and 

They fly to the moon _!lut their thing of Sartre, but I love to read 
homes have no toilets. Andre Malraux. The novels they 

ugly. . . -

They excel In the ar~ and set- write here always deal. with social 
ences but thetr· pJumblng Is shoddy problems, as If the writers are 
In the extreme. being afraid 10 write of love, or 

They bullt a luxurious subway, sadness, or music . .. 
· but their tailoring leaves much to "I would like to go abroad "Politics Is boring, as usual . 

be desired. · · for a trip, but this would cost For . us, the yotmg people, there 
A land of contrasts. To the 100 much. I can go to Central Is only one Interest-love. As 

Russians all this Is probably quite Europe, but they say that In you know, the hotels .are reserved 
simple. TIie Ltmar vehicle must Czechoslovalcla as well as In Po- for guests from abroad only. 
be perfect, and the Symphony Or- land, they give you a guide who Couple s, therefore, use the trains. 
chestra and- the Ballet must be does not leave you for a minute They buy an overnight roomette 
faultless, and their Instruments aione, and who takes you 10 all and go from Moscow 10 Leningrad 
must be supersensitive. But the the ptaces where Lenin Is supposed and back. Or they buy a ticket 
ladles' dress . and the men's gar- to have lived ... " on one of the excursion boats on 
ments are good If they serve the Another girl, a srudent of the Moscow River and they go 
purpose, andtheplmnblngcanshow Chemistry, tells: back and forth on the river ... " 
Its seams .as long as It does the "W,hen I was a child I lived In . Such Is the mood among the 
Job. Odessa, close to the Jewish Ghetto. yotmg girls In Moscow, and there 

Only 10 us the contrasts are We did not live In the Ghetto, nat- ts no reason 10 believe that this 
a source of wonder. urally. We were Russians. Is not the mood of yotmg people 

And the youth of the cotmtry, "I work at the University and all over Russia. 
It seems,arealsorebelllngagalnst earn enough money. The Unlver- Soviet Russia Is a mystery to 
the cold, austere life that Is Im- slty gave me a room together us, and It Is, It seems, a 
posed on them by the Party. "They with four other families. We have mystery to youth who has the 
are craving for beauty as well ·as a common kitchen and bathroom. . • s.11me aspirations and dreams as 
for utility. For love as well as "I like my work (In Chemistry), the youth of all lands. 
for devotion to the Party discipline . but I don't Intend to be a scientist, • • • 

The Dlustrated weekly supple- I want 10 be a woman . . -But the (Mr. Segal's opinions are his own 
ment 10 the Hebrew dally news- trouble Is that I am only a mem- and not necessarily those of this 
paper Maarlv, appearing In Israel, ber of a team of scientists. My newspaper.) carries the confesslonsoftenRus- ,,__.._ __________________________ ,. 

slan girls, as they talked to a 
reporter, as well as 10 themselves, 
about their dreams, their asplra~ 
tlons, and their disappointments. 

Says one girl: 
"I am absolutely for space ex

plorations. I would like to fly to 
the moon myself-but with a rose 
In my hand." 

That phrase smns up their 
feelings about their homeland. 

"They are all tired of Politics. 
"They are all for beauty In dress 

. and make-up. 
They want to be feminine. "They 

want to be loved. 
And they crave for adventure. 

"They want 10 travel. 11,e Iron 
curtain, It seems, oppresses them. 

Here Is the confession of aglrl 
of twenty-two, beautiful, blonde, 
and sensitive. She Is a srudent 
at the University of ~oscow, and 
specializes In French. 

"When I was eighteen years 
old I fell In love with a man, but 
really In love. But my friend left 
for a position In Siberia, and after 
severar months he was no longer 
alone . . . I shall never marry ... 
The pne person whom I could 
love-someone who Is gentle and 
pure, someone who Is not In
terested In space flights only
such a man does not exist. 

"All my frl~nds dream '6flove. 
And as soon as they believe that 
they have found the man they love, 
they rush 10 the Marriage Bureau. 

"When a boy and a girl I ove 
each other 1here, where can they 
meet? In the public parks? · But 
they are only for the summers. 
Winter In Moscow lasts nine 
months of the year. 11,ey could 
meet In their homes, but they all 
live together with their families, 
and cannot be al one In the room. 
What remains Is the room of 
friends who went on vacation . And 
the keys to such rooms pass quick-
ly from-hand to hand . . • · 

Lauren Bacall sang "Lucky to 
Be Me," to Leonard Bernstein's 
piano accomparilment. This Com
den & Green-Bernstein song, she 
said, had been her courtship song' 

-with Hmnphrey Bogart. Then Mia 
Farr~w Sinatra sang about Mother 
having taught her to look- tmder 
the bed before retiring, but never 
being I uclcy enough to find a man 
there . 

This was part of the surprise 
25th anniversary party for Betty 
Comden and Steve Kyle, given 
by the Ado I ph Greens and pub
lisher Tern Gulnsbtirg , at the 
Greens' apartment. All the living
room furniture had been moved 
next door Into the Isaac Sterns' 
apartment. The living ·room then 
was converted Into an all-silver 
banquet hall . 

The walls were covered wj th 
tinfoil, and Goddard Lelberson, 
head of Columbia Records, said: 
"Under that tinfoil are 1,000 baked 
potatoes ." In honor of the event 
all the ladles wore silver-gowns, 
stockings and even wigs. Bern
stein wore silver strips In his 
shoes. 

Jule Styne, who'd written 
"Bells Are Ringing" and other 
musicals with Comden & Green, 
played and sang a "Recipe for 
Marrlage"-whlch Included the 
line, "Never raise your voice 
above F-sharp." JohnBarryRyan 
3d, tape-recorded the toasts of
fered by Zorina In Danish, Mrs . 
Mike Mlndlln In Greek, Mrs. Bern-

COMMUNITY CALENDAR. 
FOR USTING CALL 'GASPEE 14111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 

MI\S· BERTKAM I. BERNHARDT - · CALEND~ CHAlRMAN 
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by Leonard Lyons 

stein ·In Spanish and Jerry Srutz, 
In hve languages. 

Adolph sang a parody of their 
"New York, New Yorl<:'descr11,lng 
the first meetlngoof t!Je: Kyles In 
H\Dlter, N.Y., ''where the weeds 

. are up and the real estate's down." 
The Kyles' children sang a song 
about their father's Amerlcraft 
shop. 

The song concluded: "Pl.ace 
a pox/ on lamp or box/ that comes 
from a rival store!' 

Ryan's tape machine recorded 
more toasts from I.P. Lazar and 
John Gruen . . Mia farrow Sinatra, 
not yet 25; saluted the silver anni
versary pair. who made aclcnow

· Iedgment speeches.. Then the 
George Segals and Patrlc!<O'Nells 
showed a fll m they'd made Inside 
the Kyles' home, with O'Neil Im
personating Kyle, his wife as Phyl
lis Newman, Segal doing Adolph 
Green and Mrs. Segal as Betty 
Comden. 

Leonard Bernstein played and 
presented 10 the couple a piano 
piece he'd wrlttenfortheoccaslon, 
" 25 Bars In 25 Seconds, In 
25 Years-With Love From Me." 
It took him 25 seconds to play. And 
then the guests sang the Comden & 
Green-Bernstein songL "Some 
Other Time": 

"Let's be glad for what we've 
had .. . and what's to come . . -~• 

• • • Harry S. Truman never was 
pleased with his White House por
trait. He said, privately: "Caught 
me In my sruffed-shlrt pose" .. . 
Mayor Lindsay Is presenting the 
city's top cultural prize, the Handel 
Award, 10 Rebekah Harlcness .. . 
Franco Corelli and Leontyne Price 
will sing Verdi's "Requiem" at 
La Scala's tmlque memorial to 
Toscanini Jan. 16 . . . Joan Rivers 
said: Lincoln walked nine miles 
to borrow a book; now, on hls 
birthday, they close the libraries ." 

At Mollie Parnls' Stmday night 
party for Mildred Custln , as usual 
the butler was Bertram Bartlett. 
He'd been hired to serve at the 
Laurance Rockefellers' reception 
for" their daughter. Rockefeller 
suddenly realized he'd forgotten 
to hire someone to annotmce the 
guests. He tapped Bartlett, who 
fit Into the host's dinner Jacket, 
for the Job. 

The first couple Bartlett had 
to annotmce was "Gov. and Mrs. 
Nel son Rockefeller." 

Right now, It means that any 
stgnlflcant ,change In our spending 
panemi for education-and In the 
timing of that spending-will •have 
a powerful and pervasive Impact on 
the entire U.S. economy. 

The Commerce DepartmenthH 
calculaNd that a $1 ' bllllon ·· tn-

(Dlatrlbuted,196:7 by The Hall Syn- I, 

dlcate,fnc. ·, All Rtghta · Reserved) 
!:: 2:1::::.w::m~•~;..Ml;:t .::•;.."!_ Up Mam~ ~~;~ l't1 ~ ; . 1 - ~ .... ---- --' 

Mter each wedding-ceremony 
scene J n "I Do, I Do," Mary Mar
tin t_rle~ to tos~J l)e t,rldal bouquet 

1 at . ~o,ne fl)if'J\'k ~ ,tt,e audience. · 
, , F.,~h!\nU,4.'?').~gt ,,13) . 

j 
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erenson letters, O"ia_ries =~:=1~i:cl,o~ew~~= PAPERNIKSTREET erPaperntlt,aJewwhofelllnac-
- , . · . themselves not separated but only · .LONDON -n.e Soviet of Mos- don In the deffnse of Moscowilur-. Note ·:. ~Effo· ,,·, o:, le,·ng· Goy,·m 'exiled (H I can guarantee -from cow has named astreetafterLelz- Ing World Warn. 

· · . · · · my own experience). On the other 
McComb, A,K., Edlled by. n.e from the meanest and vtle~t to hand the Arab peasant and bedouin 

Selecllld Letters · of l'!ernard the all but highest, they are more were being. mlsslonartzed by 
Berenson: Houghton Mifflin, lntelllgent, . quicker, abler. They British philanthropists (who of 
"1964, 310 pp., ~.oo. cross the _ lnlllrests of the vanity course were not aware that they 

J U L I E r s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

Mariano, Nicky, E,;llted by: S1mset of gendtes, and are ·resented ac- were greatly enjoying exercise of 
and Twilight - From the cordingly." flDlcdon) Into . becoming a town 731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 
Diaries of Bernard Berenson "Surely" he commented "no p_roletarlilt of effendis. Toa person 
1947-1958; Harcourt, Brace & other 'people' _ I mean a group like me to whom ';111ture and evei:-
World; 1963, 547 pp., $8.75. held together by habits, manners, clvlltzatlon, even law and order, 
n.e Selected Letters of Ber- customs, traditions, rituals _ are above race and patrlodsm, 

nard Berenson and the diaries pub- no other people that has come there remained nothing In the Arab 
Ushed lnSunsetandTwlllghtrewal down 10 our day with an unlnter- world _worth saving, and certainly 
more sharply than previous books rupted history of a good three not to .the extent of keeping out 
Berenson's dally scholarly pur- thousand years has served man- a people who would, If allowed, 
suits and curtosides. They allow kind sowell. lthasglvenChrlsdans Improve the situation of the Arabs 
us ·more lndmate glimpses of the and Mohammendans their religion themselves. This would have hap-
many famous personalldes with It has never ceased contributing pened If, when the war between 
whom he came Into contact, but, to thought and literature, and ,In Israel and the Arabs began, the 
more significantly, perhaps, they the last h1mdred and fifty years Mufti and his followers had not 
give us new Insights Into his per- no other people has been so obliged the Arabs to desert \heir 
sonaUty0 - creatively, so fruitfully active In homes, to run Into the ~lderness 

Rarely In his previously pub- every phaseofhumanactlvtty,even with the expectation of setting upa 
llshed writings had Berenson come military when permitted." grievance against the _Jews that 
to grips with his Jewish origin, In 1954,heconfldedtohlsdlary, would keep.- !~lam bolling with 
except perhaps to asperse It or, he questioned "whether for the hatred of the Jew, and fill the 
at best, as an outsider, to express last thirty centuries any people sentimental Briton. full o!, pious 
gru~ng admiration for It. In the have contributed more than the resentment against Israel. 
1950 s, however, during his ninth Jews." Still, the accomplishments "In comparison with what Jews 
decade of life, a gradual change Is of the Jewish people came, In his for three thousand years have 
to be noticed. "Until Hitler made opinion, at too high a price, since contributed that Is still operative, 
us all Jew-conscious," he wrote "contempt Is feft for them by the stlll fermenting, still creative, 'the 
In 1951, "I knew very few Jews, majority of non-Jews." This Arab'. Is nowhere. As a bedouln 
and seldom suspected people of makes them "nor only resentfully he Is picturesque andromantlcally 
being_ Jews or partial Jews." Now unhappy or crlnglngly eager to be appealing for seeming to need and 
he had come to view the Jew, and good bourgeois, - toeing the want nothing, and being free to do 
possibly himself, as "the product mediocre line In every land, but what he wants ('It ' Is little 
of being cooped up In ghettos for also to feel this contempt for enough). As • a townsman_ he 
over twelve hundre~ years. His themselves . ... 'Freedom from has scarcely put foot on the lowest 
condidonlng from wltliln and with- contempt' Is what Jews need." rung of civilization. Yet such Is 
out, the outer pressure driving The remedy, he was convinced, still the force of anti-Jewishness, 
more and more to defensive ex- "may be found In statehood plus that the majority of the Christian 
tremes, the Inner clutching ro - very much plus - military world Is outraged by the Jew who 
rites, to practices, to valuesmak- glory, the only vatue we all recog- returns to the Land of Israel, 
Ing for union and for safety, the nlze as supreme. Should the Jews where , he regards the Arab as 
struggle for food and survival, the establish a powerful military state, Intruder and usurper, In which, 
lust for pre-eminence and power: contempt for them would dlsap- the survivor of torture and mas-
all have ended In producing the pear." (Continued· on page 16) 
Jew, regardless· of what racial What had turned Bernard Ber
elements originally constituted enson, an Anglophile, a Roman 
him." Catholic, and a man abhorring 

Because of this negadve condi- Tlolence and force Into an ap-
donlng, he obaerved: . parent Zionist? He wroie: 

· "Jews are seldom at ease In "I vsed to be and-Zionist. I 
90Clety, seldom take themselves was and am an assimilationist and 
a, a maner of course, seldom saw no reas,;,n for establishing a 
forget that they are not quite 'In' Jewish ghetto anywhere, and least 
or •~. That tends to make thettt ~ all In a hornet's nest like the 
either too polite to the point of Holy Land. Moreover, I wanted 
cringing, or toe amiable, too ready the Arab peasant and bedouln left 

· to be obliging: or on the other · to live his exceedingly uncom-
hand to keep gloomily-, sulkily aloof fortable but far from unhappy life 
1mtll their superlorl!Y Is amply undisturbed by Westernism." 
recognized." - "Hitler's organized attempts to 

Berenson felt, nonetheless, that destroy the Jew made a place of 
"the trouble with the Jews today I• security for the remainder Im

. that In no matter what walk of life, ~ratlve, while It revived sent!-

United Hias Aid.s Family, 
Mother Dies''Sefore Reunion 

By Herman Rosen 
NEW YORK - The story 

begins In Egypt where so many 
stories these days have unhappy 
endings. The facts of the story 
are true. We have changed only 
the names of the characters. 

of It - she had a throbbing pain 
In her back. · 

BUSINESSMEff LUNCHEON 
SPICED BEEF SANDWICH 
POT A TO SALAD OR COLESLAW - PICKLES 

TONGUE SANDWICH 
POTATO SALAD OR COLESLAW-PICKLES 

Last year Hyman and Joan 
Sama, ages 22 and" l9, left Egypt 
and with the assistance of United 
Hies Service they were resettled 
In Los Angeles where their 1mcle, 
also a newcomer, was living. The 
Los Angeles Jewish Family 
Service and the Council of Jewish 
Women cooperated splendidly In 
helping the young Samas adjust 
_to_ their new life. 

Soon afterwards, Rachel was 
sent to the hospital, seriously Ill . 
After surgery, the doctor said It 
was cancer of the · cervix, far 
gone. , 

Rachel now had only one wish: 
She wanted to see her children. 
United Htas Paris was In close 
-touch with United Hlas New York, 
which kept In close touch with the 
Los Angeles Jewish Family 
Service and the Counctl of Jewish 
Women. 'Cables and letters were 
frequent. Immigration processing 
was expedited. The Los Angeles 
agencies, bless them, arranged for 
Rachel to be admitted to a hospital 
In Los Angeles. United Hlas was 
prepared to pay ~r trans
portatlon. 

How America's red-white-and-blue collar 
workers help keep America strong. 

Hyman found a job as a bank 
clerk · and Joan returned to school 
to obtain her high school diploma. 
They enjoyed living In Los 
Angeles. The climate was not too 
different from what they were 
accustomed to. The Job and high 
school were working out well, 
Hyman and Joan were feeling a 
great sense of satlsfacdon In their 
work. And, most Important, they 
were IITlng In a free country, 
n.e only thing lacking In their 
Jives was the relDllon In this 
country with their parents and 
yeunger brother, Noah, who were 
sttll In Egypt. 

Alier what seemed !lice ages . . , 
In truth It WH only • · year. • . . 
their parents Solomon and Rachel 
and their brother arrived In Part, 
en route t6 the U. s. 

/ The joy of the parents . and 
children was uncontalned. Every-' 
one - In Los Angeles and Parts -
talked exctmdly about the 
Impending reunion . . . about IITlng 
In freedom. . .about rebuilding 
dlelr llws. Rachel had only a 
lllght twlng'e ~ ~-and 1he 
did - wut lo lf)ojr die exldla
ndon ~ die ~ 11, tldntlnl 

A new cable from Hlas Paris 
advlse'd that Rachel now needed 
Immediate cobalt therapy. Her 
condition was rapidly deterl
oradng. United Hlas began to 
work on bringing the children from 
Los Angeles to Paris for a final 
re1mlon. But within a few days 
Rachel died. Her last wish went 
unfulfilled. The United Hlas case
worker cried when she read the 
cable: "Rachel Sama, 52, refu
gee from Egypt, en route to the 
U. S., was burled In France, NO'(, 
29, 1966." 

A single sentence told the life 
story of a Jewish mother whose 
only wish was to embrace her 
children one last time. But time 
ran out. 

N.,ah and hl1 father,. assi11ed 
by United Htas, are now on their 
way to Los Angeles. Memories 
of the bitter battle ' they 1011 will 
alway, be with thlm, but the 
family Is cloNr now - more 
determined than - to · start 
apln and nbulldthelrllffl. 1119)' 
111)' llacliel WIAllld It dlat way. 

.{.a*-:: In May 1941, top represen- of 4.15 % on every Bond you buy 
tatives of America's labor and hold to maturity. 

unions met with Henry Morgen- Bonds grow quickly. So when 
tha~. Jr., Secretary of _the Treas- you need the money for iinpor
ury, and pledged !heir support tant, personal things, the money 
of the P'.1yroll Savmgs Plan for , is right ther~ready to help pay 
U.S. Savmg~ Bonds. - for thein. 
Today, organi~ed .labor still en- Important things ~Jike a new 
dorses and actively supports the home, education, that dream va
program. ~nd the Payi:on Say- cation-or, your retirement. 
mgs Plan, Just an expenment !n Most important, Bonds are help
~941, :iow proudly boast_s 8 mil- ing our men in Vietnam. 
hon members, mos\)y umon peo-
ple, sharing a personal interest !3uy Bonds on the Payroll Sav
in their future and their coun- mg~ Plan where you :work and , 
try's. you II find yourself m pretty 

' good company. 
Wit_h the Payroll Savi1:gs Plan, And dollars ahead. 
savmg for the future 1s down- · 
right easy - and painless. How 
can you spend money you don't 
even see? 
When you sign up, a small part 
of your money is tucked away 
every payday. Automatically. 
And starts earning you interest _ ____ _ 

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds 
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Debbie B-arshay, -Cranston East Student, 
Qances I~ Boston Ballet's 'Nutcracker' 

AIPAC Advocates 
Soviet Cooperation 

(Continued fr.om page I) 

BALLET MOUSE-'-Deborah Bar
shay danced one ot the mice In · 
the Boston Ballet Company's hol
iday performances of ''The Nut
cracker." 

Appel{ate Court Rules 
Textbook Loans Legal 

ALBANY, N, Y,-The Appel
late Division ot the New York State 
Supreme recently upset _a lower 

· court ruling which had declared 
unconstitutional the state law pro
viding for the loan ot textbooks to 
children In Hebrew schools and 
other parochial and private 
schools. 

(Continued from page l) .. 
period began at_ 7:30 a.m. when she 
got up for school (she Is In 10th 
grade at Cranston East). As soon 
as school ended she left for Boston 
for rehearsals. She dressed, ate, 
studied and limbered upln_the-car. 

1;1le talented teenager has been 
dancing since she W!'S four, when 
her parents first took her to 
dancing school. She has studied 
Jazz, ballet, point and tap dancing, 
and has taught i,allet and tap. 
Betsy Argo; dramatics teacher, 
chose Debbie to dance at the 
World's Fair, and she did her own 
choreography when she danced In 
the David Potter Benefit which the 
Bar shays organized two years ago. 
She has also· danced at school and 
on Walter·Covell's television pro- . 
gram. She has at least four to 
six lessons weekly at the Boston 
School of Ballet, for each otwhlch 
she pr_actlces about one and one
half hours. During the summer 
Deborah has more time, more les
sons and more practice. 

Thanks to what Mrs. Barshay 
calls "an absolutely perfect 
schedule," which her daughter 
sticks to, Debbie manages to play ' 
the fiute In her school orchestra; 
sew (dr:esses, skirts and blouses 
for herself); play the piccolo, 

. piano and organ: paint In olls 
and water color, preferably land
scapes, one of which, along with 
two of her mother's paintings, was 
recently on display at the 
Providence Art Club, and work In 
ceramics. She has studied fashion 
Illustration at the Rhode Island 
School of Design for three years. 
She attends summer school at 
Cranston East for art and music; 
too. 

Her school work, a college 
course, Includes Russian and she 
Is a member of the Russian club, 
the chess club and the "Thun
derbolt" (school newspaper) staff. 
She takes six subjects and gives 

up assembly periods to play In 
the orchestra (this leaves her 
with only one study period a week). 
She has always won a first grant 
at the -Social · Studies , fair. At 
Temple Beth El, where she studies 
Hebrew and Is amemberot-Provty 
and the preconflrmatlon class, she 
has been asked to be a guide on 
temple tours, one of seven In her 
age group to be so honored. 

Deborah also finds time to win 
radio contests, to cook, to go to ' 
movies, to date, and In the sum
mers to swim. She models for 
local department stores, for 
magazines and In New York, for 
the . manufacturer of Mary Jane 
dresses. The attractive Miss 
Bars hay .t~ Just right for modeling, 
It seems, but Is considered heavy 
for dancing. She has takep part 
In fashion shows In Rhode Island 
and In New York, and loves public 

.,. 

performance. 
-. She waslntheBarrlngtonPlay

erS' production of ,.Carousel" 
and In "Lil Abner," "The, King 
and I" and "Annie, GetYourGtm" 
at the Warwick Tent. She also 
ushers on Saturday nights at 
Trinity Square Repertory Theatre . 

"She's having opportunities 
·and taking them," said Mrs. Bar
. shay, who added that Debbie has 
not had singing lessons but that 
she was a member ot the chorus , 
when she was at Park View Junior 
High School. The only thing she 
finds harder In senior high school 
ls that . there Is more homework, 
Debbie commented. 

Since the Cranston schoolgirl 
enjoys everything she does, she 
does It without strain. She wouldn't 
want to make a life's work of 
dancing, said Debbie, but " I 
couldn't live without It, really." 

PRACTICING-Busy Deborah spends many hours practicing at home 
before her ballet lessons In Boston. Only detailed planning enables 
the IS-year-old high school girl to manage her many activities with 
ease. 

tlful supply everywhere. The 011 
and Gas Journal tells us that the 
biggest news In 1966 Is that "It's 
a world full of oil • . • and more 
to come." . Oil Is busting out all 
over and It Is evident that the 
Arab oll-producing countries need 
money to run their governments 
more than the West needs their 
oil . The West Is no longer vul
nerable to Arab blackmail. The 
oil-producing countries In the Near 
East want to expand production and 
Income and are not In a position 
to defy the powerful oil companies 
of the West. The companies have 
alternative fields to explore and 
exploit, whereas the countries do 
not have alternatives to guarantee 
the continuation of their oil In
come, which exceeds $2. 7 billion, 
The Russians do not provide the 
alternative . 

"Slogans and dialectics do not 
produce or market oil . While the 
Soviet Union may encourage the 
Arabs to demand a l'arger share 
of the profits from Western oil 
companies, It cannot Issue blank · 
checks to pay for unlimited quan
tities of nationalized oil which It 
cannot consume or market. It 
cannot market Its own oil profit
ably, much less the oil of others. 
It cannot afford to Instigate black- -
mall. 

"On the pqlltlcal front, there Is 
no doubt that Moscow will continue 
Its drive for lnfiuence and power 
In the Near East. 

'-'Why should any one be Intim
idated or paralyzed by It? If vital 
resources are not really In 
Jeopardy, let usreJec!polarlzatlon 
In the Near East and work for a 
detente In this area. LetWashlng
ton talk to Moscow on the urgent 
need to curtail the arms race, on 
t!J.e · need to stop terror! sm and 
threats, . on the nee<i., to put Mos
cow's own pious protestations Into 
practice." 

The law declared unconstitu
tional last August by Supreme 
Court Justice Paul T. Kane, pro
vides for state payments to school 
districts of $10 to$15foreachpupll 
annually for the purchase ot text
books to be I oaned to pupll s ot both 
public and non:..publlc schools. The 
state grants were set for all pu
pils, public and" non-public, In 
grades .even through 12. 

Poo,r Service, Ruden·ess Annoy Tourists. In · Israel 
In spite of the lower court rul

ing, State Education Commissioner 
James Allen Jr. was Instructed to 
Implement the plan while State At
torney General LoU11 Lefkowitz 
filed an appeal from Kane's-ruling. 
· The AmerlcanJewishCongresa· 
,and other secular Jewish groups 
~ vigorously opposed the law 
while Orthodox Jewish organiza
tions backing Hebrew day schools 
had supported the measure. 

All five of the Appell ate Divi
sion Ju'sttces who overturned the 
lower court ruling said they were 
satisfied that the law was constt

. tutlonal al though three ot them 
.bued their dec1slon on the conten
'.t1on that the East Greenbush school 
board In Rensselaer Count¥,. which 
Instituted the litigation, had no 
right to bring suit. 

Marvin E. Pollock, the attor
ney representing the school board, 
said they would go beyond the State 
courts If necessary. 

BEERSHEBA - The longer 
tourists stay In Israel, the more 
dissatisfied they become because 
of poor service and rude behavior, 
according . to· a survey conducted 
by the Tourism Ministry In 1966, 
details of which were released by 
Minister Moshe Kol at a press 
conference recently. 

High hotel prices were a major 
cause of dissatisfaction, according 
to the replies by tourists to 
questionnaires distributed by the 
Ministry. · 

While 7l% ot those who fllled 
In the forms said they were 
satisfied with the standard of the 
hotels, 76% complained that the 
prices were. too high . 

Kol pointed out that hotel 
workers here cost the employers 
an average of $3,000 a year, while 
the parallel figure In neighboring 
countries was $1,200. 

The Ministry wlll offer ln
cen tlves to the tourist trade to 
bring prices down. The high 

Wei~mann Institute S~onsors 
Se~inar On Photos_ynthesis 

REHOVO'lll, Israel - The 
ax-week Batsheva Seminar on 
Modem Aspects of Photo
i,ynthests, which Includes lectures 
by Nffn ·ot the world's leading 
experts on the subject as well as 
laboratory experiments, opened 
Jan. l at the· Weizmann Institute 
of Science In Rehovoth. 

The Seminar Is the second to be 
sponsored at the Institute In recent 
weeks by the B. de Rothschild 
Foundation for the Advancement ot 
Science. The first, the Batsheva 
Seminar on Theoretical Solid State 
Phy91c1, ended on Jan. 6. 

The Photosynthesis Seminar, 
which has been organized by Pro
fessor Mordhay Avron, Headotthe 
Weizmann Institute' s Biochemis
try Section, Is divided Into two 
se1ilon1, the first of which ts 
belllg held at the Institute and the 
MCond at the Hebrew University, 
Jerusalem. 

The 1ubject under discussion 
11 of considerable Importance 
teday, for It may hold the solu
tion to some of humanity's most 
pressl!C problem,. Porexample, 

the process ot photosynthesis,, 
whereby the energy ot the sun Is 
transformed, through pl ants, Into a 
source of energy for men and 
anlmals, can beutlllzedtoproduce 
large quantities ot valuable pro
tein, In the form of algae, In a 
very limited space. 

Photosynthesis m a ch Ines, 
simulating the action ot the sun, 
wlll certainly be standard equip
ment In space ships. They wlll 
facilitate long Journeys to distant 
planets by providing the astronauts 
with food from pl ants grown on 
board. 

There wlll be two more scien
tific gatherings on the Reliovoth 
campus In coming · months. 
Between Peb. 27 and March 3, 
the Weizmann lnsdtum wlll play 
host to the Second International 
Conference on High Energy 
Physics and Nuclear Structure, 

Later, between March ' 26 and 
April 7, there wm be the Welz-

-m■nn School on · Biological 
. Organtudon at the Molecular 

Lnal, 

prices In hotels and restaurants 
have given Israel a reputation for 
overcharging, Kol said. 

The question ot the revocation 
ot the air charter ban would be 
raised again, Kol said. Jewish 
youth should be given the same 
charter privileges as Christian 
pilgrims In order to attract more 
of them to visit Israel, he said. 

The survey had shown that of 
tbe estimated 300,000 tourists who 
came to Israel In 1966, 49% were 
Christians and ~ Jews. The 
remainder· were Moslems, Budd
hists or gave no religion. 

Of the 124,000 Jewish tourists, 
only 2% had said they came for 
religious reasons. Thlrtypercent 
ot the Jews were on their second 
visit, and ll% had been more 
than twice. Of the Christians, 5% 
were on their second visit. 

Kol said that only 3% ot Latin 
American Jews had come to Israel 
as tourists. In order to attract 
more of them, Israel tourist 
bureaus will be opened In Latin 
American countries, he said. 

Kol praised the local authori
ties -6f Artid, tlie Dead Sea region 
and Ellat for Initiative they had 
_shown ·1n developing tourist 
attractions. On t1ie other hand, 
Ifeersheba had done nothing to 
Increase Its potential as a tourist 
center, he said: · 

(The Jerusalem Post economic 
reporter said that the survey found . 
that 17% of the travellers arrived 
through the Mandelbaum Gate, but 
only 4% left that way. Mcu-epeople 
travel by air In the winter, owing 
to unfavorable weather conditions 
for sea Journeys and the fact that 
business trips account for a higher 
proportion of off-season travel
lers .) 

SUmmer vi sl tors are younger, 
because 15% _of the winter and 
sprtngtll)'le Jewish trippers are 
aged 17-24 whereas this age group 
accounts for 30% of holiday
makers ln"the summer. 

More young Christians come 
than young Jews. Year-round 
average age of the non-Jewish 
trippers Is 35, as against 46 for 
the ' Jews. More than half the 
Jews are married (62%) as against 
less than half the othei:s (42%). 

Europe 1upplled 48,5% of, die 
tour11ts, andthelrnerageagewu 

36. North America supplied 42%, 
whose average age was 46. · The 
Scandinavians averaged 29 years, 
over a quarter of them students. 

Jews were financially the best 
off, averaging an Income ot $13,800 
a year, as against $7,000 for the 
others. 
' The survey explains that 60% 
ot the Jews come from the U. S. 
(where Incomes are high) and only · 
30% of the others: also that the 
Jews are an older group and 
therefore better established. 

In addition 18% of the Jews are 
merchants, as against 5% ot the 
others. Eleven per cent ot the 
Christians are teachers and cler
gymen. Only six per cent of the 
Jews are teachers and 0.6%· are 
rabbis or ·cantors , 

Highest Income among the Eur
opean tourists was that of the 
Prench ($9,855) and lowest except 
for Eastern Europe, . that of the 
West Germans ($4,272). The 
Americans averaged $13,940. 

Average outlay while In th<; 
country was $233 per tourist, 
which brought In $76,300,000 In 
all. Average for Jews was $345, 
and for Christians $137, largely 
because Jews averaged a stay of 

' 15. 7 ciays and Christians only 7.1 
days (since many Christians divide 
their Middle East stay between 
Israel and Jordan). 

Dally expenditure of the 17-24 
age-group was $8, the average for 
students was $6. Least was spent 
by those who sojourned In 
kibbutzim. Persons whose de
clared Income was below $3,000 
a year spent $9 a day. Those 
exceeding $25,000 a year spent on 
the average of $36 a day. 

Average dally outlay was $21. 7 
for North Americans, $13.9 for 
Europeans. 

Average duration of the trip In -
summer was 13.5 days, In the 
winter 9.8 days. Expenditure per 
day was $14.5 In the summer, and 
$22.4 In ihe winter. The survey 
notes that the longer people stay, 
the more they spend dally, 

Two-fifths ot the tourists came 
In organized groups. A quarter 
of the Jews visit relatives, and 
nearly a third ot them had been to 
Israel before. 

Just under 20% of the tourists 
used public transport as their 
chief mode of conveyance Inside 
the country. 

AJC Asks Italian Line To Ignore Arab Boycott 
NEW YORK - An Italian nav

,tgatlon company charged with bow
ing_ to Arab boycott ~mands In 
breaking ties wl th an Israeli ship
ping line was urged by the Ameri
can Jewish Congress to reconsider 
Its decision In the Interests of 
free trade. 

The Linea C-, a Genoa-based 
line who~ ship, Federico C, 
makes runs from Miami to Carib
bean ports, reportedly had discon
tinued Its representation of the 
Israeli company, Zlm Lines, In 
Latin America. 

"This termination of a mutual
ly advantageous arrangement," 
the Congress charged, "was 
brought about by pressure exerted 
by · the Arab League which at
temp·ts to enforce an International 
boycott of thi State of Israel." 
The letter was signed by Dr. Joa
chim Prinz, chalt;man of the com
mission on tnmrnitlonal affairs of 
tJle AJC. 

Noting that the vast majority 
of Linea C's passengers from 
Florida ports to the Caribbean 
are Americans, Dr. Prinz cited a 
1965 amendment to the Export 
Control Act of 1949 under which 
American firms are requested not 

· to comply with the demands of the 
' Arab Boycott Committee. 

- Although Linea C Is not bound 
by American law, Dr. Prinz urged 
It to observe " the moral correct
ness of the policies embodied In 
the United States position." 

TO SA VE BOOKS 
. WASHINGTON - A rescue 

operation designed to safeguard 
many masterpieces In Jewish 
literature "lrom decay was an
nounced here by a spokesman of 
B'nal B'rtth who said his organi
zation would reproduce limited 
editions of valuable books and 
manuscripts t~li'4l) be lost for 
future generations. · 

' • f 
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CENTER CAMP APPOINTMENTS-Donald Solomon, left, has been 
reappointed a sixth time as director of the Jewish Community Center 
summer day camps, It was announced this week by 1oseph Gladstone, 
camping committee chairman. Mr. Solomon has taught In Warwick 
elementary schools since 1955. Lola Schwartz, children's director of 
the Center, wlll again direct Camp Small Fry, the Junior division which 
she establlshed last year. Previous campers may enroll now, and 
general registration wlll begin on Feb. 15 for Camps Centerland, Adven
ture and Small Fry. Inquiries about the camps, accredited by the Ameri
can Camping Association and opening on July 5, may be addressed to 
Sha! Tadmor, UN 1-2674. . 

Se~ond Definitive Volume 
Of Yiddish Dictionary Out 

NEW YORK---The new Install
ment of the work Intended to com
prehend the Yiddish language and 
culture In JO volumes contains 21,-
000 llstlngs In Its 640 pages. The 
volume was five years In the mak
ing, no longer than It took to pro
duce the first volume, published 
In 1961, with 17,000 entries In 508 
pages. 

Aleph wlll not run c,•\ ofwords 
until somewhere In the third vol
ume, after having accounted for 
about a fifth of the work's 225,000 
entries. The dictionary, which 
gives Yiddish definitions to the 
Yiddish words, Is envisioned as the 
most exhaustive guide to Yiddish. 

Yiddish uses the letters of the 
Hebrew alphabet, but asslgnsaddl.,. 
ti anal duties to them In accordance 
with Its needs. Aleph, which has 

three or four times longer. But 
there Is en urgency about the Yid
dish dictionary. 

"There are fewer 11ngulsts 
aro_und from East Europe who were 
born with Yiddish as their mother 
tongue," said Israel Stelnbaum, 
administrator of the project. 

Such experts, general,!)' en 
older group of men, cannot be 
replaced entirely by younger men 
In a world where comparatively few 
children ere raised with Ylddl!>h as 
their first language. 

Mr. Stelnbeum explained that 
the dictionary Is not purely an ex
ercise hi linguistics. Each Item Is 
cited In Its" contexts, whether Its 
usage Is colloqulal ~llteraryoran- . 
clen t and rellglous. · 

no sound In Hebrew, Is a vowel 
1 sound In Yiddish. Jnfact,!tlsmany rf vowel sounds at the start of the 
l _ word In combination with other 

"We receive · words froin all 
over," he said. _"we Just got some 
from a Polish critic who went over 
the first volume and sent In some 
that we didn't have." 

The administrator told .of the 
task faced by_ the dictionary's edi
tor In chief, Yudel Mark,ln.mak!ng 
sure that the whole story Is told 
for each word. Mr. Stelnbaum 
mentioned the verb "oyslechen," 
whlch meant, he said, • 1to make a 
hole· In the celling.'! 

I symbols. It can representvarlous 
shades of sound that English · gets 
out of the letters ,.a," •-o," 111," 
"u," and combinations thereof. It 
begins whole echelons of prefixes.• 
that are coupled to countless verbs. 

r 

, The second volume start.i wl th 
the prefix "um" and works through 
to "elnblnder," bookblnder,anap
proprlate word on which to send· 
off a manuscript to the shop. Like 
the first volume, ltlsbelngprlnted 
In 3,500 copies, selllng for $25 ' 
each. The books are 11 Inches 
high. ' 

The dictionary Is being pro
duced by the Yiddish Dictionary 
Committee, which Is handling the 
publishing, and by City College's 
Institute of Yiddish Lex!cology, 
handling research. The actual 
work Is being. done at the 1048 Fifth 
Avenue headquarters of the VIVO 
Institute for Jewish Research. 

By the time It Is all done, the 
dictionary wlll have east $1,275-
mllllon. The time needed depends 
upon the money. If contributions 
go slowly, It could take 16 years: 

· If private and publjc funds flow In, 
It could be 12 years, according to 
one spokesman. 

For a major dictionary, this 
period, less than 30 years from 
start to finish, Is not long. · Com
parable works such as the "Oxford 
English Dictionary" and Grimm's 
"Oeutsches Worterbuch" took 

"This has a rellglous orl,gln," 
he said. "When a person was dying 

· In great agony, those around him, 
unable to stand the suffering, 
wished for a hole In the celllng so 
that the angel of death might come 
and carry him off quickly." 

Prof. Nathan Sussklnd, director 
of the City College Institute, 
stressed that "all Yiddish culture 

. Is In some way defined or exempli
fied In this monumental work." 

Noting that future plans call for 
the dictionary to be published with 
definitions In Engllsh, Spanish or 

·Hebrew, he said, "TI!!s Is not just 
for Jews, It Is for the world." 

"It tel1s," he continued 0 of a 
culture within a culture, a culture 
around It and also Influencing It," 

Mr. Stelnbaum said that de
'mands for the publlshed volumes 
have come, significantly, from 
Germany, where It Is wanted be
cause of the relationship between 
German and Yiddish, and from 
some Roman Catholic seminari
ans, whobellevethattheywlll learn 
about Jewish llfe from It. How
ever, he said, It Is basically a 
scholarly, not a popular work. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
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Eugene O'Nelll's comedyofllfe 
In a middle-class family around the 
turn of the century has del!ghted · 
high-school audiences since early 
December, In the Project Dis
covery presentation by Trinity 
Square Repertory Co:mpany at the 
Rhode Island School of Design 
Theatre. On Tuesday the general 
public had Its first opportunity 
to vlew "Ah, Wlldernessl" and, . 
!Ike the students, succumbed to 
Its nostalgic charm. 

The playwright called this "a 
, comedy of recollection" and "a 

dream walking." The Mlllerfam
lly, the kind of family he did not 
have, has delighted audiences since 
the play's first performance In 
1933. The parents, Nat and Essie 
Miller, set the pace and character 
of this July 4th from another era. 
Winningly portrayed by Clinton 
Anderson ·and J osnna Roos, they 
move easily through this fore
runner of ,. Father knows best." 

The curtain opens on a 45-
star American flag scrim which 
lifts to reveal a realistic !906 set. 
Period costumes are becomingly 
worn , and sets and proJ)erttes 
throughout the evening evoke that 
faraway time . (11,e list of antique 
shop credits Is Impressive.) The 
lighting Is also good, fantasticall y 
so ln a moonllght on water scene 
where some sort of b11bble cham
ber gives a shifting waves effect, 
Music Is used well, both In scenes 
and as a bridge. It Is almost too 
real! stlc In the beach scene, where 
mosqultos seemed to be whining . 
Set design was by Lynn Pecktal; 
lighting, by Roger Morgan; 
costume, by John Lehmeyer, and 
music by Richard Cumming. Pro
duction stage manager was Don 
King. 

A spirited fight establishes the 
domestic scene, after a slow begin
ning. · Members of the family, be
sides the excellently-played par
ents, are Stefan Giera sch as Sid, 
Mrs . MIiier's ~rothctr: Marguerite 

· Lenert as Lily, Mr. MIiler 's.spin
sterish sl,ster; Peter· Gerety as· 
Richard, the passionate adoles
cent; Winifred Elze as the teen
age daughter; Dennis Longwell as 
the son at Yale, and Stephen Knox 
as young sailor-suited Tommy. 
Every member of thefamllylslm
portant .to the comedy and the roles 
are, for the most part, very well 
done . . 

Stefan Glerasc:h turns In a per
formance which Is more than com
petent.. Mr. Glerasch can manage 

Dr. Neuberger Named 
To Westphalian _Ministry 

BONN - DI:· Joseph Neu
berger, a J!'W who returned from 
Israel . to West Germany, was , 
named Minister of Justice In the 
new Social Democratic Govern
ment of the West German State 
of North Rhine, Westphalia. 

Heinrich Albertt, a former 
· Protestant clergyman who was 
Jailed by the Nazis for six months 
during the war for preaching • · 
sermon deemed by· the Nazis as 
•~hostile to the state," was to 
become West Berlin's GOYern!ng 
Mayor. He was chosen for the 
post as successor to WIiiy Brandt, 
now vice chancellor and Minister 
of Foreign Affairs In the new Bonn 
Gov!!rnment. 

Albertz, whom the Nazis Im
pressed Into the army after his 
wartime lmp_r:lsonment, gave up 
the ministry to aid refugees after 
the war. He was named Brandt's 
successor by the Socialist Party, 
which has an absolute majority In 
the City Assembly. He Is to serve 
until March 12, when new city 
elections are to be held by the 
Assembly. 

(Dr . J oschlm Prinz, the Amer
ican Jewish leader, arrlvlng·..Jn 
London from a visit to West Ger
many, stated that all West Ger
man Government leaders are tak
ing seriously the neo-Nazl move
ment represented by the electoral 
gains of the extremist · National 
Democratic Party and that they 
regard It with alarm. He said 
that former Chancellor Ludwig 

. Erhard had- told him "we have to 
watch developments wry carefully -
becauae, In the event of an eco
nomic 6-1st1 In Gffmany, the out
look would be bad.") 

to upstage the entire company, 
partly because he reacts to every
thing being said or done around 
him. Fortunately, the play calls 
for .Jllm as a focal point during 
much of his time onstage. Miu 
Lenert comes across believably 
as the precise school teacher who 
won't marry Sid until he reforms. 
Also a Joy to the audience Is Miss 
Elze, one of the best teenagers seen 
on a Providence stage in years, who 
pouts attractlvely, fights energetl
lcally with h<;r siblings, andwears 
young-girl period costume a~ 
though born to It . • 

Other good performances are 
by James Gallery as a heavy
handed father; Madison P, Mason, 
a caricature of a Yale man: Mary 
Doyle, the raw-1:foned Irish maid; 
Robert J, Colonna, th~ bartender, 
and Pamela Payton-Wright as 
Dick's young dream . Dick, a high 
school senior, generally played as 
the lead, was awkward and 
exaggerated In hi s movements but 
not in an adolescent way. His hi
! arlous moment with a footstool 
made up for earlier tiresome play 
with It. Miss Payton-Wright can 
hold a pause beautlfully,butD!ck's 
best scene, on the beach with her, 
Is ha~ed with unnecessary 
physical struggle . The production 
Is marred by meaningless stage 
movement from one chair to an-

other, and by ·too violent action 
where more delicacy might be In 
order. 

Rocco Bufano, guest director: 
chose to play the show broadly, 
probably for high school audiences, 
an'c! has directed It so thatltbullds 
steadily. Only one scene Is com
pletely out of keeping with O'Nelll 's 
Intent, to judge by his siage direc
tions. That Is In the barroom 
where young Dick proves his man
hood by treating a tart to drinks . 
Virginia Blue's shrillness Is un
believable and tlrlng,andthewhole 
scene a travesty of what It ought 
to be. 

Thes,; are not major faults, 
however, and the practically fool
proof comedy Is . a pleasant 
evening's entertainment. Audi
ences wlll probably feel that 
O'Nelll achieved his purpose, 
which was " to write a play true to 
the spirit of the American large 
small-town at the turn of the cen
tury. Its quality depended upon 
annosphere, sentiment, an -exact 
evocation of the mood of a dead 
past. To me, the America which 
was (and Is) the real America 
found I ts unique expression In such 
middle-class families as the Mil
lers, among whom so many of my 
own generation passed from ado
lescence into manhood." 

LOIS ATWOOD 
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What sort of arrangements can you 
see for bringing about, If nol peace, at 
least, lack of the present semlwar? Given 
that Syria Is the major source of bother 
at present, wonld there be any virtue at 
all In trying to revive the Israel-Syria 
mil<ed armistice commission? . Would 
tbere be any virtue In trying to get a 
United Natlona Force on tbst border? 

The alternatives in the Middle East are 
not really war or peace. The two least 
likely tblngs that can h a p p e n In tbe 
Middle East In the near future are war 
or peace. We are destined to live for 
some time In a sort of twilight zone 
between the two. What statesmanship 
should try to . achieve is to bring the 
situation nearer to peace than to war-to 
what I would call a passive co-existence 
a state in which countries may not like 
each other but refrain from · active 
hostility (just as neighbours in civil life 
might not like each other, but do not 
throw bqttles over the wall). We would 
be satisfied with that kind of negative 
p~ssivity, which, if,it lasted long enough, 
might open the way to a more affirmative 
climate for diplomatic initiative. 

How do you achieve that with Syria ? 
It ls instructive that something of the 
kind seems to have been achieved else
where. Egypt, for reasons of her own, 
related to her economic crisis, her 
Yemenite crisis, her intra-Arab· crisis, 
does not seem to i>ut Israel high on her 
list of preoccupations. Lebanon, again 
because of the structure of ..the State, its · 
smallness, Its almost inherent need for 
peace, its lack of will to sustain a military 
posture, also preserves a peaceful frontier 
witb Israel. 

In Jordan the situation is more 
complex because even if we assumed 
that the Jordanian policy ls closer to that 
of Egypt and Lebanon than that of Syria, 
Jordan does not have the same homo
geneity of structure and, therefore, 
perhaps not the same degree of 
centralised control. . , 
. The question, tberefore. with Jo~dan 

Is not merely Jordanian will but of 
Jorda-nian capacity and the degree of 
vigilanee Involved. But when we deal 
with Jordan, we are not dealing only 
w.lt:h · the Government. We are also 
deali112 with - localities which have 

. different · pollcies of good or bad 
neighbourliness with Israel. That ls the 
complexity of the situation with Jordan, 
although if I had to make a classification, 
I would· say that the Jordanian Govern
ment, although hostHe · to Israel (as are · 
all the Arab Governments) Is probably 
closer to the Egyptian-Lebanese view, 
namely that one should not · invite a 
premature confrontation. 

The Syrian border Is fair!)' short and 
,, fairly easy to keep an eye on, whereas 
the Jordan border Is very long ; a great 
deal of It rs desert and semldesert and, 
physically, It Is a dllllcult border to police 
from either side. This makes It Inherently 
an easy border for people who want to 
make trouble. · 

That ls .10, except that we believe that 
there is a relationship between the 
efforts of a government to prevent 
infiltrations and the results achieved. 
We can't expect one hundred per cent 
results, but we would like to expect one 
hun4t'ed per cent effort. 

At any rate in a i;,eriod .In which 
a train ls blown up, m . which people 

Isr8;el in · a peace/war twilight zone 
Mr Abba Eb11n, lsr11efs Foreign Minister, 1111swers f11rtl1er 
questions 

shopping for heavy tanks. The idea of 
having submarines in Israel would have 
boon considered exotic some time ago, .. 

penetrate Into Jerusalem itself. and in 
which groups from the l\fount Hebron 
area blow up our people a few kilometres 
inside Israel, I think there is room for 
saying .that there must be, at least on 
a local if not on a central level, a 
breakdown either in vig:lance or in will 
to act. •. 

We were. coming to the point of how 
you . establish passive co-existence. 

I don't think the mech·anics are 
Important. I think you have · to have 
the will. What I think is lacking on 
the Syrian side is the ideology of 
nonconfrontation. What we have not 
been able to do-and when I say " we " 

•I mean the entire peaceloving interna
tional commuoity-we have not been 
able to inculcate in Syria even that 

. minimum degree of prudence, caution, 
discretion that seems to exist in the 
others.• 

And if you were to- take active 
measures you would t11cn risk bringing 
the Egyptians in on the Syrian side, 
however reluctant the Egyptians might 
be? 

It is very difficult to know what the 
implications of the Syrian-Egyptian 
agreement ,.,are. It may be that Egypt 
would not like to be the passive object 
of a Syrian initiative. I am not certarin 
that there would be any automatic 
operation. There are some observers 
who have said-I don't know with ;what 
degree of validity-that it might work 
the other way. that because Egypt is 
likely to be involved in the landiings she 
might insist on being consulted on the 
take-offs, and ask Syria to ponder more 
dl!liberately befQre sh!! takes action that 
nught mvolve a reaction. Something of 
the kind may have happened on the 
water problem which was once much 
more discussed In world public opinion 
than today. The view that President 
Nasser expressed at one of the Arab 
conferences was, that if the malicious 
diversion of Israel's water sources would 
bring about reaction, then the Arab 
Governments who would decide on It 
should ask themselves if they are pre
pared to meet that reaction and to 
absorb It and, if not, then they should 
not dn that which would provoke the 
reactions. In other words, ,f you don't 
like the heat, tben don't stay In the 
kitchen. This is another possibility. 

There Is also the dllllcalty that the 
Syrians, partlcnlarly, and Egypt to some 
extent, would be very happy to dislodge 
Hmseln's regime In Jordan, and tilat 
this may have a hearing on their readl• 
ness to go on openting through Jordan? 

This ls one of the central -sources of 
complexity. The basic confrontation In 
the Middle East at this time Is not 
between the Arabs and Israel. The Arab 
family itself is torn apart by dissensions 
and rivalries. But the Israeli Issue gets 
involved in the power struggle among the 
Arab States. Our policy can only be one 
of disengagement from this question of 
regimes. , 

I think !t is inevitable that there 
should be m the Middle East a great 
diversity of soverei.gnties, cultures, lan
guages, regimes, and social philosophies, 
and that we are not going to get the same 
international orientation or the same 
social phil06ophy prevailing across the 
whole of tbe Middle East or across the 
whole of the Arab world. 

If you are l>o come l>o a ·state of passive 
coexistence one ls!jue Is refugees. Is · a 

but we suddenly heard that the Egyp
tians had acquired a certain number of 
submarines from Eastern Europe so we 
went shopping in Britain. and elsewhere, 
in order to have submarines. The 

so!ution conceivable under wh~h you Egyptians started producing missiles· (at. 
nught take back at least a few of those least parade-ground missiles) and to 
who are now In camps In Gaza and In - indicate a certain research activity with 
Jordan? Probably not many would want ' German scientists. This inevitably got 
to come back. Would It be possible to our defence establishment interested in 
lake back those who want to come. in whatever should be done to counteract 
return for some kind of settlement? this tbreat. 

I confess that I once believed, as did So our policy has , always_ been to be --
many others, that a settlement of the second _but not too far hehmd ,_n every 
refugee problem would bring about peace. quahtative escalation. But when 1t comes 
I now believe -that peace will bring about to _quantity, we are very. very far 

· a solution of the refugee problem. In behmd. 
other words. a change of the political Yon say that you will not be lhe first 
position ; a radical departure on the Arab to introduce a new kind of weapon Into 
attitude towards Israel 's sovereignty is the area. There Is a suspicion on the Arab 
an essential condition of any solution of side that in nuclear potential, in nuclear 
the refugee problem. The political research, you are well ahead of !hem. 
relationship can ne ither be evaded nor The principle that I expressed is of 
side-tracked. If the political relati'ons universal application. It applies to any 
between Israel and the Arab States transition from the convent ional to the 
remain exactly as they are today, then nonconventional field. It does not mean, 
the refu gee situation will r emain exactly of course, that we rcet an oOli srntion to 
as it is today. f b ~ 

The refugees say, through the fr al] . eh ind any other country in our 
representatives, even in the United sc1ent1fic and technological capacity. 
Nations, " we want to go back not to We have a greater interest than any 
Israel but to something which through other country in the poss ible peaceful 
our return will cease to be Israel. The uses of nuclear energy. In Israel both 
object of our return is th at Israel should power and desalination of water might 
not exist but should become another Arab become viable earlier than in any other 
S W b l d f country simply because we have no 

late. e go ack as tie vanguar O a cheap power, no cheap water. A price 
liberating war.'· ' f 

If that is the refu gee altitude then the ol" power and for water which might 
question whether a hundred thousand or seem astronomical. for example, to 
ten thousand come back is not very Americans might seem economic here. 
important. Even if the climate changes, You are, hf fact, about to build a 
because of what has happened and desalting plant run by atomic power. 
because of the nature of our State and of We hope J;Ve are. The problem there 
its mission in Jewish history-and is financial , not technological. 
because in all the precedents in refu gee 
problems not" one of which has ever been On your security situation here, do you-
solved except by ' resettlement in the want a renewal, or a restatement, or an 
countries of refuge-we would say even extension of the old ' tripartite guarantee? 
then that resettlement in the Arab Would you like to see the Russians in It? 
countries is the central formula for a I think the tripartite philosophy is com-
solution. pletely obsolete. France rejects the tri• 

We have not said that on no conditions pa,rtite concept. We were even told, for :r~~u;s~ h;_~e :a:~ng!~t A~!~c~l~~~- !~~ example, that the fact that the United 
compensation agreement. But to give any States and tbe United Kingdom sponsored 
more concrete form to this modest and a certain resolution in the Security 
cautious statement Is almost impossible in Council was enough to prevent France's 
the present situation .... It would be adherence. Anotber reason is, that this 
better to ask Israel to give Jefinition to region Is not the monopoly of the West. 
her contribution In a more rational and That's why I asked ahout extension to 
hopeful atmosphere. 1 the Soviet Union. 

The other problem on which a physical We would. be Interested in a reaffirma-
solutlon seems necessary Is tbe supply of tion of international support for the 
arms. Do you conceive of the posslblllty existing territorial structure as something 
of limitation of arms supplies ? which cannot be changed by force. It's 

We would be Interested In such a unlikely tbat you'll get that in a tripartite 
prospect if it existed. Our position is that framework for the reasons that I have 
a military equilibrium is the chief factor mentioned. Therefore we should like each 
for security in the Middle East. of the four Powers individually, in Its 

Because thex ' understand this, soipe own form and its own words, and through 
of the Great Powers are responsive to its own executive or legislative frame-
the idea of keeping a certain equilibrium work, to strengthen and clarify its sup-
in the area. There has been an improve- port for the integrity and independence 
ment in this from our point of view of all Middle E•stern States. I would· 
since· the middle fifties. say unilateral but harmonised declara-

'nlis having been said, however, we tions, by tbe Four Powers, arc a much 
would adknowledge that the constant more realistic idea. 
growth in the arms race imposes The value would be enormously 
economic burdens I upon us which are h d If tb s i u 1 tragic in view of our economic possibili- en ance e ov et n on were In? 
ties, local and international. We have Very much indeed. Yes, we would 
always reacted to the arms race. We make very great efforts to achieve that. 
have never been tlie first, and it is still Some of us, the Prime Minister and I, 
our policy not to be the first to introduce have been criticised here at home for · 
a new and more sophisticated weapon attaching importance, or hope, to this 
into the Middle Eastern arms race. There prospect. It's such an important prospect. 
were at one time no jet planes in the It would have such revolutionary effects 
area. The Egyptians brought lb jet planes that it's worth investing a lot of hope 
from the Soviet countries. We went over and prayer and faith and effort in it even 
from propeller to jet planes. There if it takes a Jong- time. 
were no heavy tanks In the area. They 
went in for heavy tanks so we went [Concluded] 
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Chagall Reported By Tass On Exhibit Again In Russia ::}~;'.;f~~s~~~~::~!~.; 
MOSCOW--A mystery Involv

ing Russian-born Marc Chagall 
arose here recently, when the,art
lst (banned for decades here) was 
reported by Tass, the Sovletpress 
agency, as on exhibit at the Tre-

In the morning. · amlnation of modern art. declared th.at many of Its members 'They said that while the 1fetyakov 
An hour later. a Co. rrection Ch 11 I f · h d ., lb d h of bj Gallery l11deed owns some of the aga was comm ssar o art a contr ute muc o ec- most Important Chagall oils, which 

deleting the name ·of Chag,11 was In Vltebsk, his home town, after tlve value to esthetlc principles." It has liberally lent to exhibitions 
moved on the Tass wire. the Revolution and worked for the Until recently, the movement nas 

It was not · confirmed tonight Jewish Theater In Moscow before been denounced as "reactionary abroad, It owns only a few, quite 
Whether Chagall 's works had been vi b d and decadent." minor examples of his work In 

mo ng a roa · other media. These have been vari-
up In the morning and then were The opening of the Tretyakov · Soviet physlciSts such as Py- ously· described as gouaches,· tyakov Gallery. . 

"Several of his works are In
cluded In an exhibition of water 
colors ranging from the end of the 
18th-century to the beginning of 
the 20th-century, which opened 
here today," said the dispatch. 
. The report of the rehablllta
don of the 79 -year-old artist, 
whose gymbollst palnttngs -were 
removed from Soviet inuseums 
In the nlneteen-twenttes after 
he had emlgr~ted, sent a t,ioscow 
resident flying to, the gallery. 

In one of the large rooms 
were many lntaresttng works of 
once-banned art11its, but nothing 
by Chagall . ' 

"No, we don't have any plilns 
to exhibit Chagall," a museum 
offlctal said. 

Informed by ,eiephone of the 
absence of Chagall water colors 
at the exhthltion, a Ta11 spokea
man NaCIN With dlsbellef and 
lnlt■IN .... "'9J 111d been there 

removed after protests, or-wheth-· Gallery exhibition, which Includes otr L. Kapltsa and Dmitri I. Blok- aquarelle, temperaoragalnasolls 
er plans to Include him were can- many arttsts from the once bitter- hintsev have been In the forefront because for some Chagall used all 
celed and Tass was not Informed. ly denounced World of Art school, of a compalgn to broaden the doc- those techniques In comblnatton. 

A movement has been under was foreshadowed last spring by trlne of Socialist realism, which Only one water colorlsamajor 
way In the last few years toward a Soviet critic, V. Zlmenko. He stresses styles "easlly compre- work, and that Is a miniature so 
rehabilitation of many artists ac- appealed for a relaxation of the henslble by the masses." 
tfve before and after the Bolshevik official art style of Soctallst real- In an article on modern art a small that It might have escaped 
R- I ~ I xperi t I Ism to Include recognition of "es- year ago, Professor Blokhlntsev attention, the friends suggeSred. ~-o uuon n e men a groups • h h They added that formanyyears 
such as the World of Art of the thettc contributions' by experl- scorned P otograp_ like artandde- there hadbeentalklnMoscowaliout 
Jack of Diamonds and the Ught mental movements active S0years clared: the posslbllltyofexhibltingChagall 
Blue Rose. Am'lllg artists whose ago. "An,artist Is supposed to be en~ anew and that his name had come 
controversial paintings have been Mr. Zlmenko, denollllclng a dowed with the ability to see what up among other names of modern 
removed from locked rooms and dogmatic appi:oach to art, de- Is hidden deep Inside a thing or a painters a few weeks ago as a pos-
hung recentlyareAleksandrTysh- clared: phenomenon-something that an slble exhibitor. 
!er, Robert Palk and Kuzmav ordinary man without this power _______ _ 
Petrov-Vodkln. "Soclallst art, especlally In of Insight cannot perceive. ltlsup ARAB INFILTRATOR SLAINB 

Conservative offlctals In the the art of an emerging commu- to the artist,therefore,tocomp're- TEL AVIV - An Arab lnfll-
Sovlet art worhfhave rebelledve- nlat society, cannot develop fruit- bend, to reveal andelthertoaffl.rm trator was fatally wounded by an 
hemently, however, agalnsi lifting fully on the narrow base of the or to reject what he has di► Israel petrol along the Gaza Strip, 
Ideological restraint to the point tradltitms of one school or one covered." It was reported here by army 
of tncludlng the gymbollst works movement or of one, two or three PARIS--Marc Chagall, who ·ls spokesmen who said the dead ma 
of Chagall or the ab9tractions of of. even the greatest masters." staying In his Riviera home at had apparently ~saed the Una 
Va■lly tc•ndlnsky. It 11 belleved · Referring to the World of Art Salnt-Paut-·de-Venc:e, lanotaware with Intention■ to staal. 1ba ln-
llan that thelrrahabllltadonwould sci-I, which upheld the 1logan of. the case of the ml11lllg water ftltrator Invited ftra wi.n Ite 
be Iha final step In a SoYiatre-ex-..,. "Art for Art'1 San," tlla critic color at aMoacowpllary,accord- dll!Ob9yed_ •n.~ ie halt. 

,. 



JANNER FEARFUL 
,, LONDO!i - Fear of the .· 

grave consequences of the rise of 
neo-Nazlsm In West Germany In · 
the elections In Hesse and 
Bavaria" was voiced here on the 
{loor of Commons by Sir Barnett 
Janner, British Laborlie. 

Gvening 

:lJivijion 
Registration 

Week Begins 
MON., JAN. 23 

Evening Classes . 
Begin Mon., Jarr. 30 

BACHELOR DEGREES. 
ASSOCIATE DEGREES 

0 Advance Faster 
With College Training" 

• Accounting 
- Economics 
- Management 
• law Enforcement 
• Marketing 
- Insurance 
• English 
- Geography 
- Humanities 
- law 
- Mathematics 
- Office Practice 
- Psychology 
- Reading Improvement 
- Science 
- Shorthand 
- Sociology 
- History 
- Government 
- Typewriting 
- _ Transpor.tation and . 
Trc:iffice Management · 

,,., , ,"."OTE! • 
LAW ENFORCEMENT DE
GREE-PROGRAM designed 
for th.~ professional prepa
ration of Law Enforcement 
Off~ers. limited claHes. 

REGISTER 6 p .m . to 8,30 
p .m . Jan. 23, 24, 2S, 26 
South Hall , 1 Young Or
chard Ave. (cor . Hope St.) 

MEN'S CLUB SPEAKER-Hal 
• Goodnough, New England public re-
1 atlons director of ·the New York 
Mets baseball team, wlll speak 
at the annual father and son buf
fet supper and sports program of 
the Men's Club of Temple Emanu
EI on Tuesday, Jan.24,at6:30p.m. · 
In the meeting house . Mr. Good
nough wa s a try-out school Instruc
tor and scout for the Boston 

. Braves. He will discuss scouting, 
school methods and the Mets' or-

- ganlzatlon. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

RELIGIOUS ZIONISrS . 
The Providence dlstrlct cA the 

Religious Zionists of America; ' 
Mlzrachi-Hapoel Hafnlzrachi, re- -
cently elected David MeQllelsteln 
president; Hyman Stone and Mor
ris Fishbein, vice-presidents, and 
Frank ·Berger, secretary-trea:. 
surer. Rabbi Philip Kaplan of South 
Attleboro, Mass., Installed- them, 
and Rabbi Abraham Chill pi:eslded. 

Dr. Jacob Va!nsteln, chairman 
of the International administration 
headquarters of the Religious Zio
nists , located In Jerusalem, was 
guest speaker, and was Introduced 
by Rabbi Emanuel Lazar. 
Mesdames E. Lazar, Cecil Wino
grad and Morris Fishbein served. 
a collation at the meeting, which 
was held at Congregation Mlshkon 
Tflloh. 

' PLAN DONOR DINNER 
The Donor Committee of the 

Mothers' Association of Temple 
Bet!) David has begun plans for the 
Donor Dinner, to be held on May 
8 In the temple auditorium. Com
mittee members are Mesdames 
Allen Law and Philip Woled, co
chairmen; Phil Rubin, treasurer: 
Raymond Muffs and Harold Winkle
man, dinner and entertainment; 

Nathan Alevsky, Oldest Morton Kessler, reservations: 
James Rlseberg, raffle; Albert 

Russ·1an Rabb'1, 0·1es Snell and Phil Rubin, professional page; Benj. Ludman, memoriams: 
Herbert Wagner, candy. 

NEW YORK - The death of Also, Mesdames Sally Fink, 
Rabbi Nathan Nute Alevsky, the jewels: Charles Kilberg, well 
oldest rabbi In Russia, was an- wishes; Bernard Pierce, table 
nounced here by Rabbi Israel decorations; Maurice Gereboff, Ia-
MIiier • chairman of the American bel s: Abraham Shustei:, memorial 
Jewish Conference on Soviet lights; Peter Feinstein, member-
Jewry. "We have just received at-large: Henry Berger, ex.officio, 
Information on the passing of Rabbi · and the co-chairmen, ads. · 
Alevsky, ~o was over 90 years 
of age, but active until shortly CAMP BOURNEDALE REUNION 
before his death. Rabbi Alevsky Camp Bournedale, on Great 

. served In Moscow for more than Herring Pond, Plymouth, Cape 
30 years as leader of Maryna- Cod, will hold Its 29th annual re-
Roschtsa Synagogue, second union on Sunday afternoon,Jan. 29, 
largest congregation In Moscow. at the _Hotel Madison, Boston, with 
He was formerly rabbi of the Arnold Gerson, camp director, In 

, .. Urkutsk Congregation In Siberia." charge of the program. After the,, 
~oi'ntlng out that there are now · · reonlon the group will attend the 

only 65synagogueslnallofRus sla'., · Boston Celtics basketball game. 
and less than 50 rabbis, Rabbi More Information. may be obtained 
Miller said: "Rabbi Alevsky's_ from Mr. Gerson, 252 Summit Av-
death dramatlcal[y highlights the enue, Brookline, Mass. 
tragic disintegration of the tn- UOTS FASHION SHOW 
stltutlons and Instrumentalities 
necessary for the survival of the ·1 The annual Luncheon-Fashion 
religious and cul rural life of Show sponsored by the Un!te·d Or-
Russian Jewry. The loss of an- der of True Sisters wm be held 
other link with Russian Jewry's at 12 -o'clock on Jan. 25 at the 
historic past, and the additional Colony Motor Hotel : The !0th an-
void It leaves In Jewish splrltual nlvers·ary celebration will feature 
leadership •In the Soviet· Union, an unusual fashion show by 
point up the need for the ea-rly Peerless Company and fur designs 
reopening . pf Jewish theological by Harris ·Furs. Mrs . Claudine 
seminaries and Yeshivot In the Nicholson of Peerless will be the 
Soviet Union." commentator. Chairman of the 

~:::::...aaaaaaaaaaaa~====::!.-..::::.:.:::.:.;:;::::.::::;:__;_ _____ -. event Is Mrs. Jordan Klrshenbaum. 
Proceeds will benefit cancer pa

BRYANT COLLEGE 
Providence, R.I . 

HOWARDS. EDWIN.S. 
GREENE 

MICHAEL H. 
SILVERMAN 

SOFORENKO 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 

MALCOLM 
GLAZZARD 

All LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND' ,ERSONAL ,ROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, IHC. 
I slJ Ill ' f. , . • 

. ( l , 

tients at local hospitals. 

'MARRIAGE PREPARATION' 
Rabbi Joel H. ZalmanwlU speak 

on the _subject, "Preparing Our 
Children for Marriage," at the 
open board meeting of the SI ster
hood of Temple Einanu-EI on 
Wednesday,Jan.25. A petite lunch
eonette In honor of new Sisterhood 
members wlU be served at 12:30. 

- p.m. In the foyer. Mrs. J, Sidney 
Shepard ls In charge of hospital
ity. Mrs. Erle Denhoff, member
ship chairman, will welcome new 
members, Mrs. MIiton Dubinsky 
wlU -present the speaker and Mrs. 
David Horvitz wlU preside. All 
Sisterhood members wlll be wel
come. 

SENIOR YOUNG JUDAEA 
The Providence chapter of Sen

ior Young Judaea wll1 sponsor a 
dance, "Fldcfier on the Roof," on 
Saturday, Jan. 21 at the Jewish 
Community Center on Sessions 
Street. Music wlU be by The Son
nets. 

PAWTUCKET HADASSAH 
Mrs. Samuel Kouffm an will re-

- view "The Signal Fjres of 
Lachlsh" by Ruth G~r at the 
Pawtucket-Central Falls Hadassah 
meeting on Monday, Jan. 23, at 
1 p.m. at t.he Pawtuc:ket syna
gogue. Mrs. Donald Solomon, 
hosp! tall ty chairman, and her com- , 
mlttee will be hostesses for des
sert and coffee. Mrs. William 
Melzer, program chairman, will 
be assl119d by Mesdames Howard 
Rosenberg and i.-ts Mlller. 
Ml'■• l!f>hlll)) Le.vhle l~pthldtrltl!f 
tlle1orgilllzatl(m. • ,~, ' 
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SHAZAR TO CANADA Federation next.May. Hewlll also 
JE,!lUSALEM _ President _participate In the Israel Day ob-

Zalman Shazar will represen!, Is- servance at the Expo 67 fair at 
reel at the 100th anniversary of Montreal at the · end of Apr1.J. 
the fo1D1dlng of the Canadian 

INDIA IMPORTS 
Tex tiles - Arts 

Handicrafts 
Jewelry ,_ 

Musical Instruments 
EMPORIUM - India 
287 Thayer Street 

Providence 
OPEN 

Weekdays 6 to 9 P.M. 
Saturcfays 3 to 9 P.M. 
Phone 421-2283 

PEERLESS 
COMPANY 

A 

COMPLETE 

BRIDAL 

SERVICE 

LIVING THEATRE 
Trinity Square 

Repertory Compa.ny 

AH, 
WILDERNESS! 

' ' 
ri,y Ellcene O'N~ l 

R. I. School of Design Theatre 

NOW THROUGH FEB. 4 

CUrtaln Tues.-Sat. Eves ·s:30 
Saturday Jllatlnee 2:30 

Box Office 351-4242 
Room A, The Arcade 

Whateve r your wedding budget . • 
whethe r conserva tive or ela borate . .. our ex
perienced bridal sta ff will assist in ma king your 
weddi ng a most memorable event . 

A free Brides Book is yollfs for the asking 
in the Brida l Salon, ,Camellia Room. 

THIRD FLOOR - PROVIDENCE ONLY 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 
PRESENTS . .• 

HERSCHEL 
BERNARDI 

Sings 

FIDDLER 
on the 

ROOF. 
•Available in Mono and Stereo 

Hear: 
Sunrise, · Sunset; If I .Were a Rich Man Plus 
the other hit tunes from "Fiddler on the 
Roof" 

JUST ARRIVED 
A COLUMBIA RELEASE 

The original cast version of "Fiddler on 
the ~oof" sung in YIDDISH as perforn;ted 
in ISRAEL. 

- ' 

LADD'S MUSIC 'CENTERS 
Gqrden City Shopping Center ~ 942-1160 
858 Park Avenue, Cranston ·• 941-4133 

Thayer ' & Angell .Streets, East Side - 4'21- 1505 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED 
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HONOR DACHAU·DEAO mass grave of the Jewish victims 

BONN - A group of more .. who lie burled there. Speakers at 
· than 1,000 young German So- the ceremony stressed that the -
dallsts recently marched to the dead had all paid wtth their lives 

no Interest at all. "I say they
yah Chauncey( It's like putting a 
ship In a bottle ." 

site of the Dachau ·concentration _ only because they were of anothel.' 
camp and placed nowers on the ;race. 

T&W 
READING CllNI.C & TUTORING SERVICE 

SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAM 

Remedial Reading 
Tuto~ing All Subjects 

College Board Progra■· 
(Beginning Jan. 21) 

336-6673 769-8578 

J...,,rcLrds 
belore7ou 
orulle anywhere 

11,e aai,. .,.., h tem,tfot 
enough to .,.ke you, .,1nd ap 
whetlier yo,, were 9oln9 ewoy 
or aot. • • • and th• pr1cH 
leHo yo,, plenty of ,00111 to 
enloy the dotlsN encl th• 
... i... 

td:::.~ 
Man's World 

BROWN UNIVERSITY. 

DIVISION OF UNIVERSITY EXTENSION 

SPRING SERIES..STARTING FHRUAR.Y 6 

Aplllkotions bein9 received for evening courses in Art Appreciation, Hand 
Bookbinding, English ( Effective Writing, Intermediate English for Foreign
en, Fiction,- Improvement of R.ading , Medical Terminology, Science and 
Technical \!/riting, Theatre Acting, Voice and Speech Improvement), Mod
ern languagei ( French, German, Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, 
Spanish), Introduction- to Music (an appreciation cOUne) ,_ Singing and 
Voice Buildi"t, and Philosophy. . 

lusinen cwnes ·in Communications, Dota Proceuing, Corporate Growth, 
Financial. Management, Investments, Labor lows (Federal and State). Mar
keting , Metallurgy, Thermoplastic Processing, Purchasing and Materials 
Management, and Sales. 

For descriptive folder , write or telephone · Brown University 
Extension Division, 130 Angell Street , Providence , R. I. 
02912. Telephone: 863--2397. 

KING PETE 

I WOULD LIKE 
TO TELL YOU JUST 
WHAT WE MEAN 

WHEN WE TALK ABOUT 

WHISPERING 
PRICES 

In simple terms we mean that you can 
buy any major appliance or TV ( of course, 
color) for less. 

WE DON'T JUST MEET LOW 
PRICES--WE MAKE THEM. 

P~ r''T''£'C' ELECTRIC 
L .1 ~ ,.:JAPPLIANCES 

414 SILVER SPRING ST. 
UN 1-4932 

EST. 1949 
'r 

PROV., R.I. 
1U,,. . 1-,974 

WE'VE ARRIVED NOWHERE 
- As the fellow said, "If some
thing happens to you on the land, 
well, there you are but If something 
happens to you on the sea, well, 
where are you?" And so we haw 
witnessed our first canned, bottled 
or packaged World Serles In the 
form of football between Kansas 
City and Green Bay playing In Los 
Angeles. So, you see, all through 
the season the loyal fans were In 
K. C. and Green. Bay and there 
they were supporting the teams so 
a championship game could be 
he! d. And then their teams put 
on the big show out In Los Atlgeles. 
So where were they, the home town 
fans? They were sining at home, 
unless they wanted to pay the 
freight to the coast; sitting at 
home watching a production made 
for television: a television show; 
watching It even as you and I In 
Providence, Boston, Walla Walla 
or Sioux City. Sort of left 
holdlng the well known empty 
satchel: left at home after their 
champions had forsaken them for 
a more lucrative clime. Can you 
bulld loyal fans that way? And I 
wonder how much the respective 
promoters care Just as long as 
the magic box sometimes called 
the "boob tube" continues its 
contributions . 

FROM MAY TO DECEMBER 
- Anlhoo, It's still a long time 
from May to December and also 
to January when Its on the end of 
a season. And It's a long time 
from the days of the courageous 
Pawruxet A,C, team that pioneered 
pro football at Palace Gardens. 
That was when loyal and royal 
fans braved the elements and 
walked over hill and dale from 
Pawruxet Vlllage to the Palace 
Gardens field to watch Hunk Jordan 
and Pard Pearce and Swede Vree
land and some of the others lift 
up their rubber nose guards when 
conversation was necessary. It 
was when fans would follow from 

Former UNTSO Official 
Criticized For Memoirs 

JERUSALEM-Foreign Minis
ter Abba Eban denounced In Par
llament last- week a recent book 
by a former chief of staff of the 
United Nations Truce Supervision 
Organization as "ben<:ath elemen
tary manners and good taste." 

TI!e book,. "Soldiering-. for 
peace," liy Swedlsh General Carl 
Von Horn, was published In Swed
ish recentiy In Stockholm and 
touched off a barrage of critical 
comment In Israel fgr Its asser
tion, among other comments on the 
U.N. peacekeeping role In the Mid
dle -East, that Israel officials had 
released girls from military ser
vice to entice U.N. observers to 
give Information to them about the 
Arab countries. 

Pawtuxet to. Berkeley or .Quincy 
or wherever It might haw been that 
the team was playing. But the 
team always came home when It 
was supposed to be a home team, 
Promoters were loyal to the home 
town fans and towns and villages 
and cl des were proud of their 
representatives on the field of 
friendly strife. And so It'~ a 
long time, It seems, since then 
until the days of now when a team 
wlll play all season In a city and 
Just when ltlsreadyforthebtggest 
attraction of the year, It waves 
goodby to those who have been 
standing faithfully behind It all 
season and responds to the lure 
of the 1 ucre offered by TV. Ah 
well . What's the point? 

Well, I guess the point might 
concern a suggestion that teams 
be named for dlfferent cities and 
all play at a site suitable for 
televising. Maybe they could make 
It " pay-tv" and the respective fans 
In the different cities could support 
their teams via remote-donations. 
And maybe three or four of the 
teams m jght even be prettier and 
would thereby make a better tele
vision show. In that case, those 
teams could be televised more 
often and maybe In the confusion 
the promoters would forget about 
scores and league standlngs and 
Just concentrate on a good TV 
show. Anything could happen, 
you know, while some people for
get an old proverb that gQes some
thing like, "TI!e whole Is no 
greater than any of Its parts." 
Interest, you know, must be kept 
alive In Green Bay and Kansas 
City and In all the member cities 
of a league or soon there may be 

SO, LET'S HOP ABOITT -
Lee and Mrs. Hermann, who have 
charge of concessions at the Bal ti
more baseball park, were seen at 
J,;,hnson's Hummocks with Sam 
Wlntmal\ t'other day, "I mean, 
I mean, we had to feed IS-hundred 
newsmen during the World 
Series," Lee was saying In his 
Inimitable manner . . .. Lou Gor
man of Providence heads the Bal ti
more Farms System and Is doing 
a fine Job, accordlng to Hermann, 
"And I mean, I mean, he's a fine 
fellow, too,'' Lee added. . . • 
George Anny, out of action be
cause of lllness during the current 
season, has Joined the R. I. Reds 
again. . . .And Ed Kachur Is 
expected back In action tonight 
(Prlday) when the Reds return 
home after a lengthy road trip. 

.Kachur w111 be wearing a special 
mask constnlcted In Boston as a 
protective piece for a mendlng 
nose that was broken .. .. BEITER 
DA VS ARE COMING - The Prov
idence hockey club dldn't fare too 
well on the road but the ever
optimistic Lou Pieri, Its owner, 
predicts It w111 finish the season 
on a victory wave .... The ama
teur boxing shows wlll not return 
to R, I. Aud. But the Roller Derby 
will, being sked there on Jan 25th 
. . . .Amateur boxing, sked for 
Prov., wlll be he( d In New Bed
ford •. .. Mr. Pieri has booked a 
Rodeo for his Aud. for this Spring. 
That's good news for those 
devotees of Westerns on TV .... 
Good old horse flesh In the flesh 
. .. . Tony Principe Is a local boy 
who can mix athletics and studies 
successfully. . . .He's on the 
Dean's list at Colgate .... TI!e 
trophy for the SanMartno Handicap 
at Santa Anita has been engraved 
In Providence by E. LaLancette at 
Hudson & Co . ... And remember 
that "Faith Is a rare thing and 
friendship Is a marvel among 
men." - Carry onl 

HARRY GOLDEN 

Goldfarb And Roses 

Goldfarb'• which Is probably 
the largest garden supermarket 
In the world, was founded by a 
Polish Immigrant with $3 capital 
many years ago. Morris Goldfarb 
bought a bunch of roses wt th this 
$3, sold them to a lady on New 
York's Third Avenue, and from 
there went on to form this 
spedallzed Industry which today 
under the dlrection of William 
Harris, president, has pioneered 
in roll-on lawns and "Instant" 
nower beds. 

Morris Goldfarb built his 
business, on severaL principles. 
One was that he dealt strictly 
In cash, a policy observed to 
this day. He dealt In cash 
because he couldn't read or write 

English, or even sign name, 
and cash obviated these ex
cruciating embarrassments. 

His second principle was"how 
much a lady?" which, roughly 
translated, means how· much 
should a lady pay for , a bunch of 
flowers. It was his decision 
that she shouldn.'t pay what the 
traffic will bear but rather In 
accordance with i, fixed price. · 
So when a young man today knows 
whether he can afford a bunch of 
violets or a bunch of chrysan
themums for his sweetheart, he 
can thank Morris Goldfarb for the 
Information. 

(r H.AVE WRITTEN 
Ooc THREE AND 

Along the way, Goldfarb's has 
had help. Much of It came from 
Mr. Harris who pioneered through 
the Transvaal In South Africa 
looking for a nower that grew In 
a perfect star shape. He found It 
and made a contractwl th the mayor 
of Bethlehem to let him set up a 
nursery there so he could 
advertise the nower as the now
famous "Star of Bethlehem" of 
which at least 11 million are sold 
every Christmas. 

THE WEEK'S LETTER: "I 
went to Indiana last summer 
and stayed a month and a half. 
While there, l met a certain boy 
and liked him very much. He 
said he liked me. He came to 
see me every night. Before I 
left, he gave me his ring and 
told me he would come to see 
me. He was lo bring another 
boy and I was to have a g irl 
for him to go with. We were 
going to double date. They 
never came. I ha d written to 
him the same week they were 
lo come: After about a month, 
I got the letter back. He had 
moved lo a dl'fferent town. I 
wrote again, but he hasn't an
s-.yered. I also wrote to his sister, 
but she did not answer my letter. 
All of my friends receive letters 

HAVE RECEIVED 
No ANSWERS, .. 

from boys but· I have wrilten 
three and have received no an- · 
swers. What do you think is 
wrong? Should I wr,ite again?" 

OUR REPLY: Don't write, 
until someone wriles to you. It 
is possible, but hi g hly un
probable that the Post Office 
Deparlment would I a k e one 
month to return a letter to you. 
It appears that you hav,e been · 
getting the run-around. If such 
is the case, you should be able 
to determine the reason. Absence 
does not always make the heart 
grow fonder. Find yourself 
some good friends In the old 
home town. 

ff Y°" hove a tHnow• prol,lem Y°" wont to 
..di1e"'*• or on ob1ervaMon to molte, ocWre11 

t~M~~~ :: tJ:.=~:.::1~:.ov~~.1 
flANlfOIT, KY. 

But the real secret that made 
Goldfarb's famous (and . which 
keeps every other florist In 
busln<iss) ls the knowledge that 
the preferred nower among ladles 
Is the rose. 

The rose has not had so good 
a press as other flowers. The 
llly of the valley Is mentioned 
frequently In the Bible and there 
are so many poems about other 
nowers as there are about the 
rose. In modern suburbia, the 
housewives grow zinnias and tulips 
and put avocado pits In a glass 
of water and try to grow trees. 

But the rose Is still the pre
ferred flower . As a matter of cold 
statistics the florists sell more 
roses than all the other blooms 
combined. I think there Is a 
reason for this. The rose serves 
not so much to remind one of 
spring or of nature as to remind 
us of I ove and delicacy. 

(Copyr.tght 1!X Harry Golden) 

For news of' your organiza
tion, read TI!e Herald, 



67th Yearbook Surveys 
· Education In Camping 

NEW YORJC-Wrttingon "Jew
ish Education In Camping" In the 
MW 67th annual edition of the 
"American Jewish Yearbook," 
Prof. Daniel lsucman notes that 
educational, Zionist and Hebrew 
denominational camps are com
mitted 'to teaching Jewish vaiues 
as an Integral part of a general 
camping program. He adds that 
the owrwhelmlng majority of Jew
ish children attend other camps, 
many of which have no such phil
osophical commitment. 

Professor laucman's anal
yllls Is balll!d on a survey con
ducted by the American Associa
tion for Jewish Education on Jew
ish camps In this country. Six
ty-one camps responded ·to the· 
l'UrffY questionnaire. The In
quiry sought Information on the 
hlstory , of Jewish summer camps, 
types of camps, their goals, the 
number of campers, facilities of 
the camps, costs, degree of com
munal support, program, obser~ 
vance of kashruth and Sabbath and 
personnel . 

The Importance of camping 
In the Jewish education process, 
Prof. laaacman writes, "lies In 
the fact that It controls the child's 
environment for 24 hours a day, 
eight weeks a year, and In this 
time can provide more experi
ence of• Jewish living than an 
entire school year of class In
struction . . . and demonstrate 
the relevance of J,udalsm to ti-.~ 
cbtld's ~xpertence. • 

Large numbers of Jewish chil
dren have attended these camps, 
more than 54,000 children during 
1964 alone. The property value 
of the 61 camps responding to the 
questionnaire Is estimated at 
more than $15 million, and 56 per 
cent of them receive communal 
subllldles for operational , costs 
and Improvement of facilities . 
In 29 per ~t of the camps re
ceiving communal funds, kashruth 
was observed and only 58 per cent 
reported Sabbath observance. 

· The American Jewish Com
mittee Issues the American Jewish 
Yearbook annually with the Jewish 
Publication, Society ·of America.
Editors are Morris Fine and Mil
ton Hlmmelfarb, and Martha Je
lenko Is associate editor. 

I The Lyons Den I 
(Continued F'rom Page 6) 

She missed Lynda Bird the other 
night . . . The Vlll age Vanguard • 
will star Miles Davis on the 
19th •.. Lester Persky will cci
produce all of Andy Warhol s 
movies . . . Artur Rubinstein, 
writing his autobiography for 
JCnopf, finished Writing a book
length script-and found he'd only 
reached his 19th year. 

Ingrid Thulin, the Swedish star 
of "Night Games," Is In N.Y. to 
star for producer Arthur Cantor 
In "Of Love Remembered." She 
11:Y!s In Stockholm and also has an 
apartment In Italy. Cantor asked 
her the difference between living 
In Sweden and ll'(!ng In Italy. She 
said: "In Sweden no car driver 
ever nnur out of gas." 

Laura Johnson and her French 
poodle .wore matching mink coats 
with sable stripes, at La Cote 
Basque .. . Brentano'• will pub
lish Shella Graham's "College ot 
One," about her education at F. 
Scott Fitzgerald U ... Andy Tully 
bas refulll!d six-figure offers for 
the paperback rights to "Time of 
the Hawk." ·The navel Is about 
two brothers-Senators, a hawlcllke 
President and corruption In Viet
nam. 

Leopold Stokowsk!, 85, Is on 
!Nft · from hi• American . ·Sym
pbc,Qy Orchestra. He's traveling 
ilone to Romania and Hungary 
where he'll conduct . . ·. The 
Theater Guild'"s Joel Schencker, 
co-producer of Pinter's "The 
Homecoming," Just expanded Into 
the Industrial diamond buslneH ... 
1be MW film Industry: In "St. 
ya1ent1ne"s Day MaHacre" Roger 
Corman 19 spending more on ma
chine-gun bullets than American 
International spent on his first 
ma.te. 
(Dl•.trlbuNd 1967, by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc. All Rights Reeerftd) 

FIRST JEWISH LAWYER 
LONDON - Jacob Waley, a 

19th century British lawyer, WH 
- of the first Jf!Ws admitted to 
die bar In En~~ - ; ; ,; , 

t, JI) •~ ! I' •• • ) 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OFFICERS - 1967 officers of What Cheer 
Lodge (124, Knights of Pythias are, from left, front row, Paul Botvln, 
prelai.: Morton Afrlck, master of works and past chancellor: Stanley i 
Smith, c)lancellor commander, and Melvin Brody, vice chancellor: In 
rear, Howard Barasch, master at arms: Harvey Levinsky, outer guard; 
Sidney Backman/ financial secretary; Harry Finkelstein, treasurer: 
Bernard Rosenfield, lnl)Br guard, and Max · S. Pormoy, secretary· and 

, past grand chancellor. Not pictured are Paul Levin, George Wolf and 
Joseph Matzner, Asslst,ance Committee, and Morris MIiier, Dr. J.P. 
Markowitz and Lyman J. Williams, trustees. · },. collation Y'lll,follow 
the kick-off meeting for new officers on Monday at 8 p.m . In Castfe Hall. 

Hebrew University Offers 
Special Courses In English 

NEW YORJC-Special courses 
given In English have begun at the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
this year as a service to srudents 
from abroad, It was reported by 
the Office of Academic Affairs of 
the American Friends of the He
brew University. Simultaneously, 
It was announced that applications 
are now being accepted for the 13th 
annual one-year studyprogram for 
American students. 

The cours~~ In English Include 
Jewish thought from the second 
temple to modern times, Jewish 
history from ancient to modern 
times, Introduction to archaeology 
of Palestine, International rela
tions of the Far East, Introduc
tion. to economics (for non-eco
nomics students), comparative 
analysis of Institutions, and Intro
duction to psychology. 

These English-language 
co.urses at the Hebrew University 
are ,avdl11ble to students from_na
tlons lri·the English-speaking world 
as well as to many West Euro
peans, 'South Americans and North 
Africans who seek to Improve their 
facility In English as part of their 
studies at the University. 

In addition to the English-Ian-

guage courses and the regular pro
gram of study at the University, 
special courses are offered to stu
dents In the one-year group In 
Hebrew, Bible, Jewish Philosophy, 
Hebrew Literature and History of 
the Jewish People. The 12-month 
program begins In July. 

The cost of participation In the 
one-year program, exclusive of 
meals, Is $1650. Thislncludesfull 
tuition: residence for 12 months: 
roundtrlp transportation between 
New York and Israel: medical 
and dental services: conducted 
tours andvlsltslnlsrael. Scholar
ship funds are available for needy 
quallfled applicants. 

The Office of Academic Af
fairs of the American Friends 
Includes the America-Israel Unl
versl ty Program, whose co-chair
men are Professor Oscar I. Janow
sky and Dr. Henry Sonneborn, and 
which fosters closer ties between 
the, Hebrew Unlyerslty an,d A!Jlerl
can Institutions of higher learning; 
The chairman of the One-Year 
Study Program Commlttetds Pro
fessor Hyman Kublln . 

Candidates should submit their 
applications by Feb. 15 to the Of
fice of Academic Affairs, 11 East 
69th Street, New York, N.Y. 10021. 

RETIRED HUSBAND IS WORTH 
$80,000 CASH, WIDOW SAVS 

A retired husb a nd who gets thought this might be his greatest 
$300 a month in pension and worth. An older woman in this 
Social Security is an SS0,000 world ofcrimeandviolencetends 
treasure to his wife. Even if he to be afraid when alone. A hus
has no teeth, band is a protector not because 

This will surprise some hus- he's a he-man a ny longer , but 
bands, as well ,as their wives. iust because he's a man and he's 
Ai;id may be it will please them, present. 
because the world has no time· "And he can be a great re
these days to tell . retired hus, assurance to you. He can make 
bands that at least in someways you believe the storm won't blow 
they are wonderful creatures. the house down, and that th e 

A 64-year-old widow, Mrs, , noise in the backyard at night 
Margaret Gwenn, came forward is a cat. " 
this week with the SS0,b00 price A husband is an invitation 
tag. Her husband lived only t..yo she continued. "Most of our so'. 
years past his reHrement. For ·cial affairs are setupforcouples, 
the last year she ,,as managed l)OI single women. And when you 
alone. , are left as half· a couple you 

."My husband .had a' pension find that hostesses no ma tter • 
and /:,ocial Security of just over how gracious, tend' lo pass you 
S300 a month, " she said, "This by.'' · 
di~d when he did, though I re- A husband is a ready-made 
tamed. my own Social Security, escort, to social affairs you might 
I would have to have about be invited to but also to a hotel 
SS0,000 invested at 4 1, per cent for a weekend, lo a class restau
to get S30q a month, and that 's rant, to a cocktail lounge. 
why I figure he was worth thal "A husband in retirement ·is 
much in cash to me. very much a status symbol for 

"But it would be cruel, and a woman," Mrs. Gwenn went on. 
most unfair, to claim that ·a hus- "A widow, though the same fine 
band !s only a financial treasure woman she was as a wife, simply 
m rehrement. He is a treasure does not stand as tall in the 
in many other ways, quite apart community if she has no man. 
from the matters of heart that , Respected, yes. And usually 
are involved with the man you treated properly . .Just not as im
have lived with for 40 years portant. " 
... " A retired husband is some-

Then she recited what she body to talk to , . , a 11 day 
had learned of a husband's long. i\lrs, Gwenn tho.ug ht any 
worth in the year she's been woman would understand that. 
With OU t one. for Hie GOLDEN YEARS 36-pag• b~ol.let, 

A .. husband j n .redr'etnent is a ••nd JOc in coin no tfomp, '. lo Dept. CSPS, 
pitolectdrl T ~~ ~ A d and she B• '';J· Orond Central Station, \ New Yon, ,-

,~ ' t• !•Yt';I ' . I N. Y. 1 Jl7.,' ll . 1' 
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BROiliERS GUILTY 
VIENNA - Brothers Wilhelm 

and Johann Mauer have been found 
guilty 'of taking part In the mass 
slaughter of Jews In . Stanislav,:, 
PQland, during World War n. The 
conviction reverses an ·earlier ac-

qulttal In Salzburg which brought 
worldwide protests about Austrian 
Justice. Wilhelm wasJJentenced to 
12 years and Johann .to eight. 

DAVIS 
721 HOPE STREET 

THREE DIAMONDS 
MUSHROOMS 4 FOR 99c 

STEMS A!',10 PIECES 

COLUMBUS TH1E";_';R E 

2 70 Broa dwa y Pr ov 62 1 Q660 

:::::=:CRUISES 
Don't miss the boatl 
land for free booklet 
c1u1ses a routs umwlim 

"Price Talces You Anywhere" 

EVENINGS· BY APPOINTMENT 
Coll our Cruisemoster ot 

NOW SHOWING 
DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 
" I, A WOMAN" 

ALSO 
Selected Short 

Sub;ects 
At Studio Cinema Upstairs Screen 

" LE BONHEUR" 
(Happiness ) 

I PRICE TRAVEL 
.,;,,?;,~,,, 831-S200 
;1$JI ; 77 6 Hope St 

" A HOME OF YOUR OWN" '•~ tu~"\" Prov id e nce 

Tutoring James F. Reilly 
\ 

7S1-039S 
Algebra - Fre nc h ~ German - Latin - Spanish 

History - English 

Compll'le lndil·idual Aitention in Homelike Atmosphere 

CLEARANCE SAL-E 

30% ~~~ GIFTS 

• COPPER • BRASS 
•PEWTER •HUMMELS 

50% REDUCTION 
ON AU BOXED CHRISTMAS• 

CARDS & WRAPPINGS 
•CHRISTMAS CANDLE SELECTION 

THE COPPER BELLOWS, Inc. 
725 HOPE ST. PROV. Tel. 274-9086 

OPEN ~ON. thru SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M.-

"DELECTABLE" 
. . This is the word that 

describes any one of our 
Cantonese, Chinese, dishes 
on our menu . , . try us 
soon! 

ORDERS-TO-TAKE-OUT Tel. 941-9746 

Canton. riJ;//a9e 
1230 Elmwood Ave. (Near Park Ave. ot City Line) 

OPEN TUES. th,u SUN. 
CLOSED MONDAYS - Albert Chin, Prop. 

B 
0 
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BOS TON ~ ADIATOR BOSTON RADIA TOR 

BOSTON RADIATOR 

DAY 
or 

NIGHT 
IN STATE OR OUT-OF-STATE 

YES, THAT'S RIGHT--Max Golden, President of . 
Boston Radiator, wants to remind you that if you 
are involved in ail accident, call BOSTON RADIA
TOR any hour of any day and he will handle ev
erything for you . So, please don' t hesitate to call 
us any time from anywhere, · 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 
185 Pine St . GA 1-2625 Providence 
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BLOOD P:A.TIIOLOOISI' ' study-~ the pathology .of the ~I~ 
ROME--Pio Foa, a19tlicentury and nervous system. He_,.,.._ 

ltallan pathologist, pioneered In !dent of the Univer~ fll ~ 

'-- reading improvement 

I 

FOR JUNIOR HIGH, SENIOR HIGH 
AND FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 

IMPROVE C()MPllEHENSJON, VOCABULAJlY, snmv 
H~ITS, RATE, SPELLING AND CONCENTRATION 

CLASSES BEGIN J4N■ 2- I 
FOB FULL DET,AILS CALL 331•3915 

• Johnson & Wales Reading lnatituta 
Abbott Park,Place, Providence, R. t 

BIG 

FLOOR COVERING CO. 

Call Big T 
or visit my sho'wroom at rear of 195 Cole' Ave. 

for ·lowest prices on 
Carpeting, Lanoleum o, Tile 

Expert workmanship guaranteed 
and backed by 30 years of experience 

· Honesty and personal $,ervice is my Trademark. 
Call me any time at: 521-2410 

DRAPERIES 
For Homes and Offices 

Slipcovers-Upholstering 

We Will Gladly Help You With Any 
Home Decorating Problem You May Have. 

Call Us Now. No Obligation. 
Call PA 5-2160 

FOR AN EXPERIENCED DECORATOR 

Upholstering and Window Shades 

Jack's Fabrics 
72.5. DEXTER STREET CENTRAL FALLS 

OPEN 
MON., TUES., WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 to S,30; THURSDAY 9 to 9 . 

We Believe: 
That we sell more Oldsmobiles to 

Jewish Herald readers than any other 
dealer. We must be giving the best· 

deals. 

Try us- - -

SCARPETTI OtDS 
79 Elmwood Avenue 

Why not do •bu.iness 
with the bed? 
'You owe it to yourself +o 
visit .one .of New: Englend', 
l•rg•d •'"~ mOst ' ffl·o·d•rn' 
offiu •quilfm•nt ind supply 
houns. 

- ON DISPLAY ARE: i • th• mo~t- u.p-to-d•t• new 
office furnitur•. 

JNQIJfRF. AROIJT OCR • th• most eomplet• lil'le of, 
LEASIXG PLA~t refinished uHd office fur-

One ef our ulesmen will be "iture. 
,,1 .. ud to call on you at your eon- • ov•r 20,000 office supply 
venience or if you prefer, enroll in item,. 
our 'telephone order service.' e complete printing service,. 

"'" IN' et tnt'lu .I • P.!!.i •el., ••me d•J' 11er··1u ....... N "u~ 

PAR:\MOU~J OHIU SUPPLY 1:0., INC. 

8 19 WESTMINSTER STREET JAck son 1-5800 
"'; r "/,.,<IN,, r·~ <'Jl•D 

' . _,. . - . " ii• 

'l~v •~:-if~?•7rf} }f i• 
( .~ -.. ··, ~:,r-· ... • .. ·,t · I, ·:"If> . . ~ .~. 

,t~ f r'f ' - I t ,I 1 I , 111 

" 
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JEWISH NATIONAL FOO FOUNDATION COMMITTEE -The Lawyers and Accountants Committee of t!Je 
JNF Foundation mer recently at the home of Judge Frank Liehr on Elmgrove Avenue. Ernest Nathan, 
chairman of the JNF Rhode lsJ·and Council, Introduced Dr. Aron Weinberger, executive director of the 
JNF Foundation, who described the crearton of new settlements In Gallll . Among the 30 or so persons · 
present was Jacob Cohen, New England director of the JNF. Mr. Nathan and Harry Finkelstein, treasurer, 
R. I. Council, were delegates to the JNFconference he!,;! In New York on Jan. 8, at which some 200 leaders 
from eastern states planned the creation of a National Commission for Jewish National Fund Councils. 

Agnon, Back From Sweden, Says Trip 
'Would Take 30 Years To Tell About' 

JERUSALEM-The 78-year
old Nobel Prize winner, S.Y. Ag
non, returned home after a three
week trip that he said would take 
30 years to tell about. 

He had never enjoyed speech
es, said the writer, "but they all 
sounded so beautiful In London, 
In Strasbourg, In Paris." His two 
favorlte speeches were In Eng
lish, by the rector of the Univers
ity at Strasbourg, and In French, 
by the rector at the Sorbonne. 

''I didn't tmderstand either one, 
of course, but the rhythms .were 
beautiful,'' he said. 

Mr, Agnon, who writes In He
brew and prefers ro speak In no 
other language, said that as far 
as he knew, "It was the first case 
In which a Jew traveled around 
the world In Hebrew." 

What was his greatest moment?, 
"All of them," the writer re

plied. 
What did he think of Stockholm? 
"There happened there.'' he 

replied, "what does not happen 
here. The Swedes did everything 
for me to observe the Sabbath. 
1bey cleared the street, When I 
go ·to the synagogue In Jerusalem 
I have to pass 600 cars. 

The wrtter said he wore his 
skullcap at all times and carried 
a prayer book. 

"The Swedes made sure ev
erything was kpsher for me and I 
was served In glass dishes," he 
said. Under Jewish dietary Jaw, 
glass dishes, contrary to crock-

.._ ery, may be used as both meat and 
dairy dishes, If they are sterlllzed 
between uses. Kosher food ls fO<XI 
that may beeatenasrltuallyclean. 

Mr. Agnon said there were 
great rabbis In Sweden 200 years 
ago but Swedish Jews had forgotten 
what kosher meant. "Now they 
know,'' he added. 

At the Sorbonne,Mr. AgnPnre
caUed, he referred to the ·rector 
as .,rabbi." This, he said, "puz
zled the man until It was explained 
that- I meant It as a leader of a 
community. He was so pleased 
that he kissed me on the c;heek 
and we became friends." 

( 

In Stockholm, the archbishop 
asked him how he liked Sweden. 
and Mr. Agnon said he told him 
this Biblical story: 

"When Moses came down from 
Mount Sinai with the tablets, all 
the world's people sentrepresent
atlves to copy the letters of the 
Ten Commandments. In the warm 
countries, the wax letters melted, 
but In the cold countries, like Swe
den, they remained, so the peo
ple have been able to keep the 
bishop. , 

Mr. Agnon said he was kissed 
for that one, too, by the arch
bishop. 

He said that as he walked the 
streets of Stockholm, "peo
ple seemed to recognize me." 

•·I thought It was from my trip 
there 15 years ago, but then I re
alized It was from my picture In 
the papers.'' he added. 

His worst moment, he said, 
came when six Swedish girls were 
escorted Into his room one morn
ing, "even before prayers, for me 
to choose the 'Queen of Llgbt.' 
But It was my good tuok to be 
called away before !had to decide." 

He said he and his wife were 
fussed over by Swedish royalty, 
even as ro dress. 

"It was my revenge on my 
wife," he said with a grin at the 
tiny woman ar his side, "She al
ways used to say, "What's all the 
fuss? A Jew dresses as he likes." 

In Jerusalem, a band of young
sters played lustily for thewrlter, 
who was welcomed by dignitaries 
and friends. Mr. Agnon walked 
over to the band and said: "I • 
wish you should all have the honor 
of playing for the arrival of the 
Messiah. . That will really be 
worthwhile." _ 

RUNAWAY HONORED--The Fred
erick Douglass 25-cent postage 
stamp honorlng the runaway slave 
who became a distinguished edi
tor and dlplomat 111(111 ·be Issued on 
Feb. 14, during Negro History 
Week, according to Postmaster 
Harry Klzlrlan. 

First-day cancellation collec
tors may send addressed envelopes 
with remittance tocovercostof.the 
stamps to be affixed, to the Post
master, Washington, D.C. 20013. 

Levin's Anne Frank Play 
Withdrawn By Israeli Army 

TEL A VIV - At the request Jewish people has an Immutable 
of Anne Frank's father, the right to Its own cultural material." 

. Soldiers Theater of the Israeli He acknowledged having given 
Anny has withdrawn Its produc- up all his legal rlghts 'to his 
tion of Meyer Levin's version of version of the play In 1959, but 
"The Diary of Anne Frank.'' said that the army's declslon to 

Otto Frank's New York lawyers cancel the current production was· 
told the army' that Mr. Levin had "scandalous," · 
signed away all his rights to the "The diary represents the suf-
play, Including the rlght ro stage ferlngs of 6 million persons, 
It In Israel, In a $15,000 our- among whom was Anne Frank, 
of-court settlement In 1959. and Otto Frank doesn't have the 

The settlement was made after moral right to make a declslon 
Mr. Levin sued Mr. Frank and • In the name of all the dead," 
Kermit Bloomgarden, the Broad- Mr. Levin said. 
way producer, for breach of con- In a letter accompanying the 
tract. Mr. Bloomgarden had 1959 settlement, Mr. Levin had 
rejected Mr. Levin's dramatlza- promised "not to circularize 
tlon of the diary for one by Frances rabbis or any other groups or 
and Albert Hackett, which later persons on the Anne Frank 
won the Pulitzer Prize. subject or srtmulate either public 

Mr. Levin has CQJ!tended that or private controversy about the · 
his version emphasizes Jewish diary or my part In relat1on to 
elements of Anne Franlc's story, It." 
underplayed In the Hackett He said Sunday that he will 
version. He . sanctioned th,e continue working for his version 
Soldier's Theater production of the play, for which he aski 
which was well received by Israel no royalties, "until Mr. Frank 
critics, on the grounds that "the sees what his duty Is to his 

daughter's work.'' 
Koor, German Bank 
Join In Market Hunt · 

BQ.NN - Koor, a company 
owned by the Hlstadrut, Israel's 
labor federation, and the German 
. Trade Union Bank for Coopera
tives have formed a Joint Industrial 
Services Company to obtain mar
kets for Israel-made goods 
abroad, the German publication 
Deutschlanberlchten reported. 

The partners each hold 50 
·percent of the abares In the new 
Joint enterprise. 

"If I signed such an agreement 
and gave away my rights ro 
continue such a discussion, then 
I was greatly at fault and I 
repudiate It,'' Mr. Levin said. 

Anne Frank's "Diary of a 
Young Girl" was a best seller 
In the early 1950s. It described 
the attempt of Miss Frank and her 
family to hide ·from the Gestapo 
In an Amsterdam flat during World 
War II. Miss -Ii.rank died In a 
concentration camp. Her father, 
now In I hls --,enties, llws In 
S'Wltzerland. • , 
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,Herald Recipes 
.Brown noodles In. remaining 

tablespoon of oil In same sldllet, 
stirring frequently. Spoon this Into 
the center of the zucchini. Com
bine soup wl th one soup can of 
water and blend In saltandpepper. 
Pour overnoodles. Balce,co\oered, 

FISH PUDDING CASSEROLE 
Small Casserole, greased 
425 degree oven-
40 mtn. 
Serves '4 

3/4 lb tladdock Fillet 
3 T Flour . 
l c Milk 
3 T Butter 
2 Eggs, beaten 
1/2 c crushed Cornflakes 
l small Onion, grated 
Pepper and Salt 

Boll fish 5 minutes. Drain. 
Melt butter In saucepan. S!ow

ly·add flour and blend well gradu
ally adding milk. Stir constantly, 
to avoid limps, _and simmer tmtll 
slightly thickened. Add fish, onion 
and spices. Cook 3 minutes longer . . 
Remove from heat, cool slightly 
and add eggs. Pour Into casserole 
- top with cornflakes and bake. 

Mrs. Stanley I. Cohen 

FILLET OF SOLE AMANDINE 
Large Skillet 
Serves 4 

l lb FIiiets of Sole 
1/2 c Flour _ 
l t Salt 
3/4 t Pepper 
3/4 t Paprika 
l /4 c Salad Oil 
1/2 c dry Sherry Wine 
1/2 t Ginger 
2 T Lemon Juice . 
2 T light Golden Brown Sugar 
4 Bananas 
Toaste<\.Almonds 

Coat the flllets with a mixture 
of the flour, salt, pepper and 
paprika. Heat the oil In the skillet 
and brown the fillets on each side. 
Remove to a hot planer. 

In the same skillet C!ll"blne the 
· wine, ginger, lemon juice and 

sugar. Peel the bananas, slice 
lengthwise and simmer In this wine 
sauce for 2 minutes. Place the 
bananas beside the fish, spoon the 
sauce over both and garnish with 
slivered toasted almonds. 

Mrs. Simon Lessler 

l;.EMON STIJFFED FLOUNDER 
Large baking dish, greased 
375 degree oven 
25 - 30 minutes 

2 c cooked Rice 
3 T Margarrne 
l Egg, slightly beaten 
2 T chopped Onions, sauteed 
Juice of 1/2 Lemon 
l t Salt 
l t Pepper 
2 Flotmder Fillets, 2 lbs each 
1/4 c Butter 
i T Lemon Juice. 

Combine first? Ingredients and 
Nend well, to form the filling. 

Place one fillet on baking dish. 
Cover with fllllng. Place second 
fillet over this . Baste occasionally 
with mixture of butter and lemon 
Juice. 

Mrs. Henrietta Kramer 

TIJNA-CHEESE PUFF 
2 qt. casserole, greased 
325 degree oven 
l hour 
3 - 4 servings 

6 sllces Bread, cubed 
l 1/2 c Cheddar Cheese, grated 
l can Tuna Fish, 7 oz.; drained 
2"Eggs, beaien 
l c Milk 
l/3 C Sherry 
1/2 t Worcestershire Sauce 
l t Salt 
Pepper 

Line casserole with bread. Add 
cheese and flalced ttma fish. 
Combine remaining Ingredients 
1111d pour Into casserole. Salce and 
sene Immediately. 

Mrs. Hyman ' Goldstein 

ZUCCHINI CASSEROLE 
l l /2 qt. casserole 
350 degree oven 
30mln. 
4 - 6 portions 

1 lb. Zucchini, 1/2" slices 
2 T Salad Oil 
1 /4 t Oregano 
1 t Par sley, chopped, 
1 /2 c Sharp Ched.dar Chee!!e, 

grated 
1 can Vegetarian Vegetable . Soup 
Salt· and Pepper 
4 oz ftne Noodles, unCooked • 
2 T Parmesan Cheese, grated 

In large slclllet saute zucchini, 
a llttle a t a time , In 1 tablespoon 
of oil .with oregano and parllley. 
Remcne and arr1111ge around sides 
111d bottom of cas~leJ ISprlnkle 
With cheddar _cheese. t , 

~ 

tmtll noodles are done. Stir 
noodles and sprlnlcle Parmesan 
cheese over top. Salce another_!! 
minutes , tmcovered. 

Mrs. Merrill Percelay 

STRUDEL 

Crust: 

Coolde Sheet 
375 degree oven 
45 min. · 

2 c Fl our, all purpose, sifted 
1 Egg Whl re, beaten 

. 1/8 t Baking Powder 
3 /8 c -(6 T) Sal ad Oil 
1/4 c lukewarm Water 

Place flour In bowl and malce 
a well. Put all other Ingredients 
Into well, stir, and form a ball. 
Cover and allow to stand 2 hours. 
Filling: 
2 c grotmd Walnuts 
2 c Bread Crumbs or Corn Flake 

Crumbs 
1 lb Strawberry Preserves 
1 c Sugar 
3/4 c Salad Oil 
l Orange and l Lemon, put through 

grinder 
1 c chopped Wal nuts 
l c White Raisins 
l c Maraschino Cherries, chopped 
Cinnamon · 

Combine the first 7 In-
gredients. Separately combine the 
cup of walnuts", raisins and 
cherries. 
Topping: 
1 Egg Yolk, beaten 
1/4 c Salad Oil 
Cinnamon and Sugar Mixture 

Divide dough Into 6 pieces and 
roll out l piece at a time on 
llghtly floured board tmtll tissue
paper thin . Brush with additional 
oil and sprinkle with additional 
bread crumbs. Spread with pro
portionate amotmt of ftlllng, 
sprinkle with nuts and cherry mix
ture and cinnamon. Roll tightly, 
seal -ends, brush with egg yolk, 
oil and' sprinkle with cinnamon 
and sugar mix. Mark for slices 
ind balce. Cut while warm. 

Mrs. David A. Linder 

APPLE STRIPS 
Jelly Roli pan ., 
350 degree oven - 15 min. 
400 degree oven - 25-30 

min. 
Filling: · · ,. 
4 c Apples, pare and cut 1!11/4 

cubes · 
1 /3 c Raisins 
1/4 c Sugar 
1 T Flour 
1/4 ·t Cinnamon 
3 T Lemon Juice 
Crust: 
2 1 /2 c Fl our, all purpose 
1/2 t Salt 
1/4 c Sugar 
3 /~ c Butter or Margarine 
1/2 t graied Lemon Rind . 
S or 6-T Cream (sweet or sour) 
Topping: 

- 1 Egg, slightly beaten 
Sugar :. 

Combine all Ingredients for 
ftlllng and set aside. . 

Sift flour, salt and sugar. Cut 
In shortening and lemon rind tmtll 
particles are size of small peas. 
Sprinkle cream over mixture, 
tossing llghdywlthforklDltll dough 
Is moist enough to hold together. 
Divide dough In half and form Into 
2 balls. Roll out half of dough on 
waxed paper to 15 x 10 rec~angle. 
Turn Into pan, tmgreased, and 
remove wax paper. Bake 15 min
utes. 

Remove from oven and spread 
prepared apple ftlllng over_ crust. 
Cover wl th top crust using re
-malnlng dough and proceed as for 
bottom cr,1st. ·Brush with egg and 
~ rlnkle with sugar. Bake. Cool 
slightly and put Into 3" x 1 1/2" 
strips. 

Mrs. Daniel Podrat. 

(Reprinted from Temple E
manu-EI Cookbook) 

SWISS ENTRY 
· BERNE-The SWlss Govern

ment hal now tmder consideration 
a request of the Israeli Qllftrn- , 
ment to exempt Israelis from the 
requirement of entt'y permits to 

_Switzerland. ' • 1 
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O~thodox Jews Dig Graves In New York 
. NEW YORK-More Orthodox 

- Jewish families dug graves last 
week atcemeterleslntheNewYork 
area affecte<j by a strike of grave
dlgge,:JI. 

2 a proposed three-year contract -
and threw picket lines around 
cemeteries In New York City, 
Long Island and Westchester. 

The contract, approved by YJI--:, 
Ion officers but not by the inern- . 
bershlp, would have given the tm
lon members wage Increases of 

' : Efforts to end the strike were 
continued by New YorkStatemedl-, 
ators meeting with Cemetery 
Workers and Greens Attendants 
Local 365 . . 

The strike halted burials at 
Jewish, Catholic and non-

. sectarian cemeteries. 

$5 weekly over each of the three · 
years, Increases In their life In-"-
surance, plus Improved hospital 
and medical coverage, pensions 
'llnd vacations. Their weekly pay 
now ranges from $108.50 and 
$118.50. 

OUR YOUNGER SET -Michael 
Edward, four years old, and Jef
frey David, aged 20 months, are 
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Rosenberg of 5 Quaker Lane, 
Greenville. Maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Isaac 
Schwartz of Cranston, and ma
ternal great-grandmother Is Mrs. 
Anna Jampolsky of Warwick. Pa
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Rosenberg of Pas
coag, and paternal great-vand
mother, Mrs. Solomon SWartz 
of Providence. 

New York Teachers 
Take Yiddish Courses 

NEW YORK-More than 500 
elementary and high school teach
ers In the public school system 
will have attended courses In Jew
ish history and Yiddish literature, 
sponsored by • the YIVO Institute 
for Jewish Research, by June. ' 
Julius Borenstein, chairman of 
YIVO's Executive Committee, an
notmced the repetition of the 
course, 0 0ne· Hlm.dred Years ol 
Yiddish Literature." The course 
has been made possible, for the 
second time, by a grant from the 
Nathan Chanin Cultural Fotmda
tlon of the Workmen's Circle. 

The YIVO courses are part 
of the In-Service Program of the 
New . York City Board of Educa
tion. The Ylddi~h literature 
course, which opens on Feb. IS, 
consists of fifteen lectures by such 
outstanding authorities as Dr. 
Hasye Cooperman of New School 
for Social Research, Professor 
lrvtng Howe of Hunter College, 
Dr. Israel Knox of New York Uni
versity, Dr. Judah J. Shapiro of the 
National Fotmdatlon for Jewish 
Culture, and ·Dr. Max Weinreich, 
Professor Emeritus of City Col
lege. Or. S. Noble Is coordinator 
of the course. 

Topics Include the history of 
the Yiddish I anguage, the "Great 
Olcttonary of the Yiddish Lan
guage," Yiddish theatre andpres.s, 
and major writers of poetry and 
prose. The lectures will be sup
plemented by readings In English. 

Mr. Borenstein said that YIVO 
hopes to expand these courses Into 
a complete currlculwn of Jewish 
studies for teachers In the public 
schools, as the first step towar_d 
establishing a projected graduate 
school In the Humanltlc,s and Spclal 
Sciences. 

·Israel Builds Laser 
Of c~rbon Dioxide Gas 

HAIFA-The first carbon di-
oxide gas L~ser beam has been 

· constructed In Israel, It was re
vealed by Maurice M. Rosen, pres
ident of the Amerlc~ Technion 
Society. 

The Laser _was built of parts 
made or purchased In Israel, un
der the direction of Dr. R. Oppen
heim, Associate Professor of 
Physics at the Technion-Israel 
Institute of Technology, located In . 
Haifa. 

Technion Socie ty, a nationwide . 
group of engineer~, scientists and 
Industrialists , provides financial 
and technical aid to the Technion, 
the only university of the engineer.._ 
Ing sciences In Israel. . 
. In describing the .device that 
was built In his physics labora
the Technion, Prof. Oppenheim 
said he planned to use the Laser 
for "basic research In the field 
of molecular spectroscopy." 

Prof. Oppenheim said that the 
carbon dioxide ga!i Laser "opens 
up exciting possibilities , espec
iall y In the field of long- range com
munlcatlon1 hi outer space and da
ta ·ttansmlsslon through~ atmo1; 
phen!. " 

Orthodox Jews have dug graves 
to bury thel,r dead because of a 
Jewish rellglous requirement for 
earllest possible burial . 

1be strike was assailed by the 
Long Island Commission of Rab
bis, which charged that the walk
out had caused "a great deal of 
confusion and gross vlol~~on of 
rellglous law and practice. 

Bridal Portraits 
and 

Ralibl Stanley M.,Wagner,com
mlsslon prestdent, called on Jews 
to adhere to rellglous tradition 
despite the strike and to Instruct 
cemetery offldals to notify them 
when ' ftnal burial of deceased rel
atives will take place after the 
!I.trike Is · ended. 

Caiidids 
f / DE.1-59~ 

abermann 
-SUSY SINCE 1838 

236 Westminster St. 
The 1,700 strikers rejected Jan. 

All forms of personal and business insurance. 

including - .Life - Accident - Group ~ Fire • 

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

EDWIN D. D'AGOSTINO and JOHN A. BAGLINI 
Attorneys 1 ♦ Law · 

.Announc• the form1tion of • P1rtn,nhip for the &1n1r1I and 
lnt1rn1tion1f'Prutic1 of Law Under the firm n.m1-of 

CYRI 

D'AGOSTINO & BAGLINI 
EDWIN D. D'AGOSTINO 

G1n..-1I incl lnt1m1tion1I Practice of Lew 
JOHN A. BAGLINI 

61ner1I Pri1ctic1 of Law 
704 .INDUSTRIAL BANI( ILDG. . 

Providence, R.I . Phone 421 -8479 

GALLE RIIS NEXT 
EXHIBIT! 

WILLIAM SLOANE 
(Mexican Artist) 

Contemporary Primitive 
Sun~ oy, Jan. 29, 3 to S p .m. 

~_._ ___ ..... ______ .,. bhibit will be on display 

LOCATION Jan. 29 through Feb. 7 

167 ANGELL STREET 

WHY PAY MORE ! 
NEVER A LIMIT ON QUANTITY 

' SUNDAY-FRIDAY -
- JANUARY 22-27 

7 INCH-7 BONE-FANCY WESTERN-STEER 

WHOLE RIBS LB. 65(: 
ALL WRAPPED AND MARKED 

FRESH-CUT UP-TENDER ( U) 

CHICKEN LEGS LB. 59~ 
FRESH MADE -DELICIOUS-LARG E 

EGG ROLL 2FOR35(: 
STREIT'S-PURE · RE/ 

MATZO MEAL ~c- PKG.19~ 
CAPE KOSHER FOODS 

"KEEP KOSHER AND SAVE" 
58 WAS HIN GTON STREET PAW TU CK ET R I 726-1200 

n1nrHh Out l, t ~ t ,)lf'', I"!, W s .. d fo rd Mottopon SIAC111lfl',(Off 

l , 

), 
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Moslem Officials · 
_Atle.nd Jewish f ete 

· Berenson letters, Diaries 
Note 'Effo~t Of .Being Goyim, 

CLASSIFIED 
3 • Apartments For Rent '- 21 • Help Want.;d • Women 

CASABLANCA - . A nmnber 
ot Moslem cfflctal s attended a 
ce~ony marking the 50th an
niversary d. the Jewish Cultural 
Association d. Tetuan, capital of 
North Moroc:co, It was reported 
here. 

After Moroc:co achieved Inde
pendence, lt wae divided lntct 
zones.. Te·tuan, which has som• 
2,,500 Jews, became the capital of 
Spanish Morocco. At that time 
there were some 7,000 Jews ln 
Tetuan • . 

~ong theMoslemleaderswho 
attended the annlffrsary nent 
were the Iraqi Ambassador to 
Morocco, M. de Nouna; M. Soussl, 
the secretary general of the 
Governoraie d. the Province, and 
lzqulerdo Yanes, the Spanish 
ConllUI General In Tetuan. The 
director of Tangier Radio, also a 
Moslem, accepted an Invitation to 
parttctpate In a irymposlmn on the 
problems of birth control or
ganized In Tangier by the Alliance · 
Israelite. -----
Yemenite Named 
To Ca bi net Post 

JERUSALEM - New Cabinet 
appointments were announced here 
In a reshuffle that wlll provide a 
Cabinet post for the first time 
to _a Yemen-born Jew, Israel 
Yeshayahu · Sharabi, who was 
named Minister of Police In 
place of Behor Shltreet, -who re-

.,. tired. The appointments were 
approved by Parllament. 

A deputy speaker of the Knes
set, lsrael~s Parliament, Mr. 
Shara\!j has been a leading member 
of Mapa! for several decades. 
He arrived ln Palestine In 1929. 
Mr. Sasson, 6-4, had served as a 
Jewish Agency official and as 
Israel's Ambassador to a nmnber 
of countries before he was named 

· Minister of Posts. ht an earller 
appointment, Zev Sharef had been 
named to succeed Commerce and 
Industry Minister .Halm Zadok, 
who resigned. 

RHODE ISLANDS FINEST 

(Continued from page 7) 
sacre, he wants to ensure for __, 
himself a city of refQge. CramP
ed, confined, .always on the qui 
vive against the Arab marauder 
supported by all the Oil Interests, 
ye\ the Israeli Jew not only makes 
the desert smile like the rose, but 
pursues every kind of lntellecrual 
work, Including good hlstory,onas 
high an average as lsbelngwrltten 
anywhere In the European world. 
But pious anti-Jew pity for the 
Arab wlll have none of this." 

ht a letter to Lawrence Beren
son, his cousin and legal advisor, 
he expressed opinions that would 
have pleased Vladimir Jabotlnslcy 
and the Revisionists: , 

· "Israel · must, In my opinion, 
first and foremost become the most 
powerful organlzatl~ In the Near 
East. That alone will render the 
Jew the self-respect that he suffers 
from lacking. That will procure 
him respect from CYl"HERS the 
world over and of his neighbours 
In particular. Then In good time 
Israel must conquer Trans
Jordanla of which parflde Albion 
iwedlessly treacherously deprived 
-It In the verr, moment It promised 
the Jews a National Home.' With 
Trans-Jordanla lsrMI could SUP
port mllllons and make her 
authority felt In Cairo as well as 
Baghdad and Damascus and be a 
state even ex-Great Britain would 
want to..he allied WI th. 

"Of course this Is a wild pro
gram and could be realised only 
with American money and Ameri
can-Jewish pull on top of the Iron 
determination of the Israelis." 

- Yet his surprising chauvinism 
wu tempered by a mostslgnlflcant 
and • prophetic warning. In that 
same letter; he saw ."snags ahead, 
the most alarming being the rab-

. blnlcal zealots. If they get the 
upper hand Israel will become a 
mere Yeshlba supporting drones 
who shake backward and forward 
mumbling prayers llke Tibetan 
Lamas." ' 

Berenson' s espousal of Jewish 
nationalism In no wa diminished 
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el.ther his delight In ''The Church 
as a work of art" or -his "deep 
feeling for Catholicism" though he 
did admit a few years before his 
death that'he had become a Catholic 
at 'the age of twenty~slx "owing 
to sympathy with and pressure 
from my future wife." 

Internationally rec o g n I zed, 
with many hon,orsbestowedonhl.m, 
he lamented In his diary that "!ch 
bin eln PremcDlng uberall . . . I 
feel Amer_!can or Jew only when I 
am attracted JO either for stupid 

" or adolescent reasons. Otherwise 
I am ne!the, Jew nor American, 
nor wholeheartecDy an adherent of 
any group, social or poll deal." 

With death staring him In t~ 
face dally, the 89-year-old Beren
son could, In his diary. momen
tarily "drop the mask" of pretense 
and confess: "How easy and warm 
the atmosphere between bQrn Jews 
like Isaiah Berlin, Lewis Namler, 
myself, Bela Horowitz, when we 
drop the mask of being goylm and 
return to Yiddish reminiscences, 
and Yiddish stories andwlttlclsmsl 
Mter all, It has been an effort 
{no matter how unaware) to act 
as 1( one were a mere English
man or Frenchman or American, 
and It Is ·something like home
coming an<f reposing to return to 
'Mother's cooking.' " 

Estranged' from Judaism most 
of his long life, he became, de
spite himself, one of the many 
Jews "who served mankind so 
well ." His legacy rests In many 
American arr museums, whtch, 
acting on Berenson's advice, pur
chased magnificent Italian Renais
sance paintings. 

Joseph Gutmann 
(Dr. Gutmann Is assoclatepro

fessor of Jewish Art History and 
curator of the-Hebrew Union Col
lege Museum In Cincinnati. He Is 
the author of Jewish Ceremonial 
Art. The review Is reprinted from 
American Jewish Archives, Nov., 
1966.) 

EAST SIDE: Morris Avenue. Five 
rooms, first floor. Modern. Com bi-
nation windows. Oil heat. Garage. 
Adults. 521-2810, 8 to 10 p .m. 

SUMUR STREET, off Broad: F;ve 
ro0ms, second floor. Oil heat. Pork-
ing facilities. WI 1-8928. 

9 - Carf)<'nters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, alterations, residential, 
industrial building. Garages. Bath-
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts . Free estimates. 942-1044, 
942-1045. 

ufn 

19 . General Services I 

FLOOR CLEANING . and polis·h-ing. 
Also general home cleaning. Fronk 
Dugan. 944-9081 . 

ufn 

20a • Help Wanted 
Men or Women 

COOK: individual or couple. For Foll 
River Home for the Aged. live-in 
preferably. 199 Hanover Street, Foll 
R;ver, Moss. (617) 679-6172. 

ufn 

20oa • Help Wanted • Men 

NATIONAL COMPANY EXPANDS 
Due to recent unporolleled growth, on 
unusual prestige opportunity 1s offered 
to on outstanding mon who is seeking 
o lifetime so les career . Immediate ond 
liberal solory plus unlimited commis-
sion. Definite opportunity for promo-
tion end monogement responsi bility, 
os soon os warranted. The mon se-
lected must be ambitious, soles- min-
ded end of h;gh hotive intelligence. 
Selection will be competitive bosed on 
ap titude tests plus personal interviews. 
Colls will be token between 9 o.m. to 
5 p .m. 

MR. GEUER 
739-7370 

ufn 

Herald subscribers comprls~ 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In 
the Herald. Call 724-0200. 

AVON PRODUCTS 

To Buy 
or 

To Sell 
Call 

AVON MANAGER 
GA 1-2908 2-3 

INVITE 8 FRIENDS - eorn S15 or 
more in on hour, at 10% of $Oles. 
Artificial floral arrangements and 
trees. Try it - how o " Floral Porty 
Hour" at our store. Rogowoy Crea-
tions, 16 Plainfield Street, Provi-
dence . 421 -6281. 

23 - Home Repairs 

INTERIOR · EXTERIOR Painting. All 
su rfaces prepared with electric 
sanders, point burners, wallpaper 
steamers, thus assuring good ... fin-
ished work throughout . Window 
glazing . Roymond Beoulieu . 
821 -8928. 

ufn 

23ad - Houses For Sale 

PAWTUCKET, Sayles Plot near. 88 
Capwell Avenue. Lovely six ond 
one-holf room Garrison Colonial. 
New French Provincial kitchen, fully 
equipped. One end one-holf tile 
boths, stoll shower. Jalousied porch. 
Two-cor garage. $30's. Shirley Ar-
bor, 724-0450. 

28a · Musical Merchandise 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS of ell 
kinds. Mel Poynor . Why poy more.?, 
See me. By appointment only. DE 
1-1398, ofter 5; GA 1-2600,-11 to 5. 

30 - Painting, Papering 

INTERIOR PAINTING ct its best. 
Complete pointing services. Refer-
~nces. H.al's Pointing, Wt 2-117~·- 10 

35 - Private Instruction 

GUITAR INSTRUCTION: Pick or fin-
..., ger. Limited openings. Private school 

music teacher. Adults, childre n 9 up. 
Wayland Square. 351-4328. 

1-27 

BOOK FOR APPLIE:AITTS _ 
NEW YORK - An Illustrated 

booklet soliciting job applicants 
from a variety of ethnic and re
ligious backgrounds, which rep
resent a cross-section of their 
communities and of the people of 
the state, was Issued last week by 
the Savings Banlcs Association of 
New York State, the coordinating 
body of the state's mutual savings 
benlcs. The boolclet, the first of 
Its kind, Is being distributed to.all 
mutual savings banks and high 
schools In the state. !twas warm
ly praised by the American Jewish 
Committee, which has been active 
In opposing Job discrimination In 
the fields of banklng, lnsurahce, 
utilities and large corporate busi
nesses. 

Moshe Sharett' s Son To Lecture In U.S. 
NEW YORK: Yaacov Sharen, 

oldest son of the late Moshe 
Sharen, first foreign ml~ter and 
second prime minister of Israel. 
and In his own right one of the lead
Ing Israeli diplomats and journal
ists, wlll come to the United States 
next month for a 30-day lecture 
tour under the auspices of the JWB 
Lecture Bureau. Mr. Sharen ls due 
here Feb. 9th. 

Mr. Sharen, a staff writer of 
Ma'arlv, Israel's largest dally 
newspaper, was Plrst ~cretary of 
the Israeli Embassy In Moscow 
from 1960 until 1961 when he was 
expelled on charges of espionage 
and Zionist propaganda. ,While In 
the Soviet Union he became fa-

mlllar with Jewish life In that coun
try and he wlll lecture on Soviet 
Jewry, Soviet penetration Into the 
MldcDe East and Israel's power 
politics . 

He served In the Jewish Bri
gade of the British Army during 
World War II, and fought the Ger
mans In Italy under the Jewish Zi
onist flag . He also served In 
Egypt, Belgium and The Nether
lands. In I 953 he studied at Colum
bia University's School of General 
Studies and Its Russian Institute. 

In 1965 he left the. Israeft 
Pore!~ Ministry to Join the staff 
of Ma arlv as a specialist onpollt
lcal affairs, particularly lhe 
Soviet Union. 

'Black Jews' . Wish To Retain Identity 
NEW YORK-Sabbath services not even the ,Hatzaad officials, or wishes 10 convert. Color should 

recently at CongregatlQJ1Mt. Horeb . knows exactly how many black Jews be Irrelevant.'' 
In New York City's EasfBronx live In the metropolltanarea;estl- Some of NewYork'solderblaclc 
were conducted like tliose ln many mates vary from 1,000 to 10,000. rabbis, however, are no longer In-
.Orthodox synagogues. The f!len, Nor Is anyone certain of their or!- terested In Integrating with white 
sining apart from the women, wore gin. Glads ton~ believes they may Jews. "Some years ago," com
long prayer shawls and everyone be descendants of the black Ethl- plains the bearded Matthews, who 
recited their prayers In Hebrew. oplan Jews. Rabbi Wentworth Mat- regards himself as "chief rabbi" 
But after the Torah scrolls had thews, who heads the city's oldest of the black Jews, "the New Yott 
been returned to the ark, the can- black Jewish synag'l$ue, goes fur-· Board of Rabbis rejected my appll-
tor suddenly left the pulpit to lead ther: he argues that they are de- cation for membership.'' Since . 
the congregation In a Negro spli:1- scended from one of Israel's orl- then, he argues, "we have learned 
nial, "From the Wilderness." glnal twelve tribes. to do for ourselves, and nowevery 

And why not? Ml. Horeb ls one Certainly black Jews are much Tom, Dick and Harry wants to take 
of a half dozen synagogue for the more than a contemporary ' cult. credit for It." 
city's black Jews whose presence For one thing, their theological UndoubtecDy, the civil-rights 
--and problems-- have only ties to Judaism are far tighter tlian movement generated much of the 
lately caught the attention of the the frail links between a sect like white Jews' belated Interest In 
white Jewish community. the Black Muslims and Islam. their black brethren. ''There are 

"Until a few years ag'o;-theex- For another, while a few are some of us who don't want the 
lstence of the black Jewish com- recent converts like Sammy Davis Jewish community to be the only 
munlty was one of the Jews' best- Jr., most trace their faith ba<rk . Illy-white community," admits 
kept secrets," says Yaakov Glad- through their family. "My moth- Kelman. Rabbi Jrvtng Block of 
sJone, a white Hebrew teacherwho er," recalls Mrs. Esther Bibbins, the Brotherhood Synagogue In 
tow years ago organized Hatzaad the president of Hatzaad, "keeps Greenwich Vlllage thinks the black 
Hatzaad Harlshon (In English: a !cos~ kitchen and lights candles Jews "should become the bulwark 
"the First Step"), a youth move- every Frldaynlghtan_dgoestoshul. against Negro anti-Semitism." 
ment aimed at Integrating black My father was always proud of the For younger black Jews, many 
Jews Into mainstream Judaism. fact that he never worked on the - questions-especially questions 

During last, month's Chanulcah Sabbath." of Identity-remain. Teenager 
celebration, for exa,nple, Hatzaad, Such steadfast adherence to Leah Poinsett rejects the label of 
workers organized a party for Jewish practices Impresses those "Negro'' as culturally empty. "I 
black Jews at a Young Men's and white rabbis who hope to asslml- feel that I'm aJewflrst,"shesays, 
Young Women's Hebrew Assocla- late black Jews Into white organ!- "it's the only thing i do 'know.'' 
lion. Similarly, dozens of black zatlons. "Proofof Jewish ancesrry Postal worker Mordecai Joseph, 
Jewish chll<jren are now at Hebrew Is one of the questions that many 32, agrees, but adds : 
day schools. And at the Brother- of us have decided not to ask," "We want to maintain our Identity 
!age, Naomi· Franklin, a 20-year- Conservative Rabbi Wolfe Kelman as a community. We don't want to 
old black Jew, teaches Bible and said, Rabbi Irving Greenberg of be completely lostlntowhatwe feel 
Hebrew courses. the Orthodox Jewish Center In Is Eastern European Jewry." 

Despite such efforts atlntegra- ' Riverdale makes much the same 
don, black Jewry remains a mys- point. "A \Jew ls, aJew automatic- For news of your organlza-
tery to most white Jews , No one, ally If hl!ls born to a Jewish mother tton, read The Herald. 


